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Abstract. While the thermodynamic properties of Standard
Seawater are very well known, the quantitative effect of sea
salt composition anomalies on various properties is difﬁcult
to estimate since comprehensive lab experiments with the
various natural waters are scarce. Coastal and estuarine wa-
ters exhibit signiﬁcant anomalies which also inﬂuence to an
unknown amount the routine salinity calculation from con-
ductivity measurements.
Recent numerical models of multi-component aqueous
electrolytes permit the simulation of physical chemical prop-
erties of seawater with variable solute composition. In this
paper, the FREZCHEM model is used to derive a Gibbs
function for Baltic seawater, and the LSEA DELS model to
provide estimates for the conductivity anomaly relative to
Standard Seawater. From additional information such as di-
rect density measurements or empirical salinity anomaly pa-
rameterisation, the quantitative deviations of properties be-
tween Baltic and Standard Seawater are calculated as func-
tions of salinity and temperature. While several quantities
show anomalies that are comparable with their measurement
uncertainties and do not demand special improvement, oth-
ers exhibit more signiﬁcant deviations from Standard Seawa-
ter properties. In particular density and sound speed turn out
to be signiﬁcantly sensitive to the presence of anomalous so-
lute. Suitable general correction methods are suggested to be
applied to Baltic Sea samples with known Practical Salinity
and, optionally, directly determined density.
Correspondence to: R. Feistel
(rainer.feistel@io-warnemuende.de)
1 Introduction
From Knudsen’s “Normalwasser VI” (Knudsen, 1903) to the
current IAPSO1 service, Standard Seawater (SSW) collected
from the North Atlantic and processed into sealed bottles
has served for the calibration of oceanographic measuring
devices for more than a century. This water has also been
used to characterise the properties of seawater (Millero et al.,
2008). However, the chemical composition of seawater is not
exactly constant. Regional deviations of seawater composi-
tion and properties were occasionally investigated, in partic-
ular in the 1970s (Rohde, 1966; Cox et al., 1967; Kremling,
1969, 1970, 1972; Connors and Kester, 1974; Brewer and
Bradshaw, 1975; Millero et al., 1978; Poisson et al., 1981;
Millero, 2000), but were generally considered of minor rel-
evance and ignored by previous international oceanographic
standards (Forch et al., 1902; Jacobsen and Knudsen, 1940;
Lewis, 1981; Millero, 2010). However, the effects of these
compositional variations are measureable, and are easily the
largest single factor currently limiting the accuracy of empir-
ical formulas for the thermodynamic properties of seawater.
It is therefore desirable to investigate the effects of these re-
gional deviations, and to determine how these deviations can
be incorporated into routine procedures for obtaining numer-
ical estimates of different seawater properties (Lewis, 1981).
The new TEOS-102 formulation of seawater properties
(Feistel, 2008; IAPWS, 2008; IOC et al., 2010) supports the
analysis of anomalous seawater properties in a ﬁrst approx-
imation even though methods and knowledge available for
the description of the related effects are still immature. An
1IAPSO: International Association for the Physical Sciences of
the Oceans, http://iapso.sweweb.net
2TEOS-10: International Thermodynamic Equation of Seawater
2010, http://www.teos-10.org
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important step in this direction was the deﬁnition of the Ref-
erence Composition (RC) as a standard composition model
for sea salt (Millero et al., 2008). The RC can be used to
deﬁne a Reference Salinity, which represents the actual mass
fraction of solute in seawater of Reference Composition. It
also deﬁnes a baseline relative to which anomalies can be
properly quantiﬁed in detail. The RC is deﬁned in the form
of exact molar fractions, xRC
a >0, for 15 major sea salt con-
stituents, a. Deviations of molar fractions, xa 6=xRC
a , from
the RC found in samples of natural or artiﬁcial seawater are
regarded as composition anomalies. A second step towards
an analysis procedure for anomalous seawater has been to
deﬁne a parameter, the Absolute Salinity, which will provide
the best estimate of the density of a particular seawater sam-
ple whose composition is different than the Reference Com-
position, when used as a numerical input into the TEOS-10
Gibbs function (Wright et al., 2010b). Under this deﬁnition,
the Absolute Salinity represents the mass fraction of solute
in a seawater of Reference Composition with the same den-
sity as that of the sample, and can also be called the Density
Salinity. It may therefore be different than the actual mass
fraction of solute in the sample, which is termed the Solution
Absolute Salinity.
In the past, the thermodynamic properties of freshwater
and estuarine systems have been found to be approximately
described by a heuristic, referred to as “Millero’s Rule” here,
that states that these properties depend primarily on the mass
of solute, and only secondarily on the composition of the so-
lute (Millero, 1975; Chen and Millero, 1984). If this is true
for density, then the Density Salinity is a good approxima-
tion for Solution Absolute Salinity, even in the presence of
composition anomalies. However, recent analysis (Pawlow-
icz et al., 2010) suggests that this approximation might have
a much narrower range of validity than was previously be-
lieved.
The Baltic Sea is an obvious place to study the effects
of composition anomalies since the existence of composi-
tion anomalies in Baltic seawater has been known since the
formulation of Knudsen’s equation of state (Knudsen, 1901;
Forch et al., 1902) in the form of its salinity intercept at zero
Chlorinity. The details of these anomalies were determined
by chemical analysis beginning in the 1960s (Rohde, 1965;
Kremling, 1969, 1970, 1972; Feistel et al., 2010a), and some
empirical evidence has been gathered on the effects on den-
sity (Kremling, 1971; Millero and Kremling, 1976).
The electrical conductivity of anomalous solute in Baltic
seawater is not negligible and has led in the past to various
mutually inconsistent empirical relations between Practical
Salinity and Chlorinity (Kwiecinski, 1965; Kremling 1969,
1970, 1972) and to an experimental study of whether Prac-
tical Salinity is conservative within its measurement uncer-
tainty (Feistel and Weinreben, 2008). Here, conservative
means that the salinity value remains the same when temper-
ature or pressure of the sample are changing. However, there
is little theoretical knowledge of the reasons for the mag-
nitude of the resulting density and conductivity anomalies,
and very little is known at all about the quantitative effect of
anomalous solutes on the sound speed, the heat capacities,
the freezing point, or many other thermodynamic properties
(Feistel, 1998).
One drawback of using the Baltic Sea as a test region is
that the relative composition of the water is likely not con-
stant with position or depth. The composition variations de-
rive from the inﬂow of many rivers, which themselves have
a wide range of compositions, and these are not well mixed
within the Baltic Sea. In addition, these riverine additions
are not constant in time and are involved in complex biogeo-
chemical processes during the water residence time of 20–
30 years (Feistel et al., 2008b; Reissmann et al., 2009); sig-
niﬁcant variations apparently occur on at least decadal time
scales (Feistel et al., 2010a). Acknowledging this uncer-
tainty, we shall use a highly simpliﬁed model of the com-
position anomaly that represents only the effects arising from
the addition of calcium and bicarbonate ions which dominate
observed anomalies.
In parallel with the development of TEOS-10, numerical
models that can be used to investigate the thermodynamic
and transport properties of seawaters from a theoretical basis
have been developed and tested (Feistel and Marion, 2007;
Pawlowicz, 2010). Known as FREZCHEM (Marion and
Kargel, 2008) and LSEA DELS (Pawlowicz, 2009) respec-
tively, these models have been used to extend the range of
validity of the thermodynamic Gibbs function into salini-
ties larger and smaller than have been studied experimen-
tally (IAPWS, 2007; Feistel, 2010), and to investigate the ef-
fects of composition anomalies resulting from biogeochem-
ical processes on the conductivity and density of seawater
(Pawlowicz et al., 2010). In this paper we combine these nu-
merical approaches to study the properties of Baltic Sea wa-
ter. We create a correction to the TEOS-10 Gibbs function
that can be used to determine all the thermodynamic prop-
erties of Baltic Sea water, and a correction to the PSS-78
Practical Salinity Scale that can be used to estimate the con-
ductivity of this water. These analytical models are used to
study whether the Density Salinity (i.e. the Absolute Salin-
ity as deﬁned by TEOS-10) is in fact a good estimate of the
Solution Absolute Salinity (actual mass fraction of solute),
and whether or not the Density Salinity can be used in con-
junction with the Gibbs function for SSW to determine other
thermodynamic parameters.
ThecompositionanomalyoftheBalticSea, Fig.1, isdom-
inated by riverine calcium excess (Rohde, 1965; Millero and
Kremling, 1976; Feistel et al., 2010a). The dissolved posi-
tive Ca++ ions are charge-balanced mainly by dissolved car-
bon dioxide, CO2, e.g., in the form of two negative bicarbon-
ate HCO−
3 ions. Baltic carbonate concentrations depend in a
complexwayonexchangewiththeatmosphere, seasonalsol-
ubility, biological activity as well as various chemical reac-
tions with the sediment under occasionally anoxic conditions
(Thomas and Schneider, 1999; Nausch et al., 2008; Omstedt
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Fig. 1. The Baltic Sea is a semi-enclosed estuary with a volume
of about 20000km3 and an annual freshwater surplus of about
500km3 a−1; direct precipitation excess accounts for only 10% of
the latter value (Feistel et al., 2008b). Baltic seawater (BSW) is
a mixture of ocean water (OW) from the North Atlantic with river
water (RW) discharged from the large surrounding drainage area.
Regionally and temporally, mixing ratio and RW solute are highly
variable. Collected BSW samples consist of Standard Seawater
(SSW) with Reference Composition (RC) plus a small amount of
anomalous freshwater solute (FW), which we approximate here to
be calcium bicarbonate, Ca(HCO3)2. In dissolved form, depending
on ambient temperature and pH, Ca(HCO3)2 is decomposed into
the various compounds of the aqueous carbonate system with mu-
tual equilibrium ratios (Cockell, 2008).
et al., 2009; Schneider et al., 2010). Additions of solute can
cause changes in the equilibrium chemistry (e.g., in pH), and
hence can lead to particles of, say, HCO−
3 , being converted
into particles of CO2−
3 by solute-solvent reactions. Such re-
actions convert H2O molecules from being part of the solvent
to being part of the solute, or vice versa, such as in the case
of Eq. (1.1). A full numerical simulation must model these
changes as well, and this requires additional assumptions.
In FREZCHEM an “open system” approach is used. Lime
(CaCO3) is added, and then the chemical composition is al-
lowed to evolve to an equilibrium state under the restriction
that the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) and the
total alkalinity (TA) are ﬁxed. This is a reasonable approach
for laboratory studies in which waters at 25 ◦C are stirred in
contact with air after the addition of a salt, or for wind-mixed
river plumes in equilibrium with the atmosphere. In the ad-
ditions modelled here, a substantial inﬂow of CO2 gas oc-
curs and increases the mass of anomalous solute, so that the
ﬁnal composition is approximately modelled as an addition
of Ca++ and 2 HCO−
3 , i.e. a reaction of the form (Cockell,
2008):
CaCO3 + CO2+H2O → Ca++ + 2HCO−
3 . (1.1)
In LSEA DELS a “closed system” approach is used. In this
case a salt is added, and the chemical composition is allowed
to evolve to an equilibrium state under the restriction that the
total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) is ﬁxed. This is a rea-
sonable approach in situations where a TA and DIC anomaly
are known. In the Baltic, these anomalies in TA and DIC
are almost equal (Feistel et al., 2010), which indicates that
the composition change is approximately modelled as an in-
creaseinCa(HCO3)2. Thisagainisconsistentwithareaction
of the form (1.1).
Although the different assumptions in the two models are
potentially a source of discrepancy between the results of our
investigation into thermodynamic properties, which requires
FREZCHEM, and investigation into conductivity properties,
which required LSEA DELS, there is little difference be-
tween the ﬁnal compositions obtained using the two ap-
proaches in this particular case. From another numerical
model referred to as LIMBETA (Pawlowicz et al., 2010),
an equilibrium model consistent with LSEA DELS, density
is computed for comparison with FREZCHEM in order to
quantify the effect of the different boundary conditions. The
difference in the predicted density anomalies for a given Ca
anomaly is less than 6gm−3, as discussed in Sect. 6.
The FREZCHEM model results are used here to develop a
Gibbs function for Baltic seawater in the form of a small cor-
rection to TEOS-10. A Gibbs function is a thermodynamic
potential in terms of temperature, pressure and particle num-
bers and is therefore consistent with “closed system” condi-
tions. The proper thermodynamic potential for FREZCHEM
is a function which takes chemical potentials rather than par-
ticle numbers as independent variables, such as the Landau
potential, =pV, where p and V are pressure and volume
(Landau and Lifschitz, 1987; Goodstein, 1975). The Lan-
dau potential is related to the Gibbs potential by a Legendre
transform (Alberty, 2001; Feistel et al., 2010c). The chem-
ical potential of water in seawater expressed in terms of the
Gibbs function is an example for such a Legendre transform.
Sincethedifferencesbetweentheopenandtheclosedmodels
are small, we refrain from the relatively complicated conver-
sion procedure between Gibbs and Landau potentials in our
generalization of the TEOS-10 Gibbs function with respect
to an additional salinity variable. The gain expected from
this signiﬁcantly more demanding model will very likely be
minor and at this stage does not warrant the additional effort.
Thermodynamic potentials describe unique equilibrium
states at given conditions, e.g., in terms of numbers of atoms
of the elements present in the system. These atoms may or
may not form mutual bound states, and chemical reactions
may occur between those compounds, between the solutes
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or the solvent, without affecting the validity of the thermo-
dynamic potential expressed in terms of the system’s ele-
mentary composition. This very convenient property is ev-
ident from the representation of thermodynamic potentials
in statistical mechanics such as the canonical or the grand
canonical ensemble. Formally, the atom numbers can also be
replaced by suitable ﬁxed stoichiometric combinations, i.e.
by numbers of certain molecules as independent variables.
Hence, the concentrations of Ca++ and HCO−
3 ions are suf-
ﬁcient to correctly formulate the Gibbs function for Baltic
seawater, regardless of any chemical reactions that in reality
occur in the marine carbonate system, and which are mod-
elled correspondingly by FREZCHEM and LIMBETA to de-
termine the particular equilibrium states.
The paper is organised as follows. In Sect. 2, several
required composition variables and basic thermodynamic
terms are introduced. In Sect. 3, a formal expression for
the Gibbs function of Baltic seawater is derived. This ex-
pression is used in Sect. 4 to obtain a formulation for the
Baltic Sea Gibbs function through an empirical correlation
of a speciﬁed functional form against results estimated us-
ing of the FREZCHEM model. This Gibbs function depends
on two salinities, the Absolute Salinity of the SSW part, and
a correction proportional to the anomalous calcium excess.
In Sect. 5 selected property anomalies are computed from
the Gibbs function for Baltic seawater and compared with a
density-salinity approach taking into account the experimen-
tal uncertainty. In Sect. 6, as functions of the two salinity
variables, correlation formulas for the conductivity, Practical
SalinityandReferenceSalinityofBalticseawaterarederived
from results based on the LSEA DELS model. Combining
the previous results, Sect. 7 discusses the errors implied by
computing seawater properties directly from Practical Salin-
ity readings, and suggests general correction algorithms for
error reduction.
2 Composition variables
Baltic seawater, BSW, is a mixture of ocean water, OW,
fromtheAtlanticplusariverinefreshwatercontribution, RW,
which may contain a small amount of salt, Fig. 1. The com-
position of OW is very close to the RC, i.e., to the composi-
tion of IAPSO Standard Seawater (SSW). RW contains var-
ious salts with the composition varying strongly in time de-
pending on the different river sources (Perttil¨ a, 2009). On av-
erage, the molar ratio of calcium to chloride for RW is signif-
icantly higher that for the RC. When RW and OW are mixed
to form BSW, the two different origins of the chloride frac-
tion can no longer be distinguished but a measurable calcium
excess remains compared to the concentrations seen in SSW
of the same Chlorinity and this represents the primary com-
position anomaly associated with RW inputs to the Baltic.
Thus, samples collected from the Baltic Sea can reasonably
be regarded as a parent solution of pure-water diluted Stan-
dard Seawater, SSW, with Reference Composition, RC, plus
a small amount of anomalous freshwater solute, FW, which
originates from river discharge and contains mainly the cal-
cium fraction of RW in excess of the expected value based
on the Ca/Cl ratio of the RC. Note that the SSW contribu-
tion includes pure water plus RC solute from both OW and
RW whereas FW refers only to the anomalous solute derived
from riverine inputs.
The SSW and FW fractions of BSW are usually separated
by the deﬁnition that FW does not contain any halides, i.e.,
that the Chlorinity of BSW determines the SSW fraction, in-
dependent of whether or not some of the river water entering
the Baltic carries a relevant halide load. Because the RW
component does in fact contain a small fraction of halides,
the use of Chlorinity to estimate the SSW fraction will al-
ways result in this component including a small contribu-
tion from RW of all species in the RC. However, because the
halide concentrations in OW are so large, the relative change
in their concentration due to RW solute is very small, as is
the corresponding error in the concentrations of all species in
RC, and thus can be neglected. Anomalies of BSW, i.e., the
composition of the FW fraction, in chemical species other
than calcium and carbonates are neglected in our models.
They are less relevant and were also found to vary signiﬁ-
cantly from author to author and between the analysed sam-
ples (Feistel et al., 2010a).
We emphasize that the models considered in this paper
are formulated in terms of two independent salinity variables
representing the SSW and FW fractions of BSW. In contrast,
it is a common practice to assume that the FW composition
equals that of RW (Millero and Kremling, 1976; Feistel et
al., 2010a), which is consistent with the fact that the com-
position anomaly of BSW increases with decreasing brack-
ish salinity. When results from our models are discussed
or compared with observations, we will make use of such
empirical salinity-anomaly relations between SSW and FW
to conveniently display the typical anomalous properties as
functions of a single variable that is routinely observed, the
brackish salinity. In particular, the SSW and FW variables
of the models will be approximately linked to the OW and
RW concentrations, Eq. (2.16). However, it should be noted
that the thermophysical equations derived from our models
do not rely on any empirical and climatologically varying re-
lation between SSW and FW; they depend separately on the
two concentration variables.
In the FREZCHEM and LSEA DELS models, the FW
composition is simpliﬁed to consist only of the carbonate
equilibrium components that evolve from the dissolution of
Ca(HCO3)2 in pure water, neglecting any other solutes such
as sulfate or magnesium. The Gibbs function derived from
FREZCHEM takes only the mass fraction of Ca(HCO3)2 as
theFWinputvariable, regardlessofthechemicalequilibrium
composition details after its dissolution in water.
To describe the thermodynamic properties of a given BSW
sample, we ﬁrst introduce a number of terms and variables.
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A set of independent primary variables (considered as
known) is required to describe the composition of the solu-
tions corresponding to a particular water sample: the number
of water molecules from OW, NOW
0 , and from the local fresh-
water input RW, NRW
0 , and the number of particles NOW
a and
NRW
a of the related solute species, a. Their molar masses of
the solvent and solute species are denoted by A0 and Aa, re-
spectively. The number of particles per mole is Avogadro’s
number, NA.
When conservative mixing and a neutral precipitation-
evaporation balance are assumed, the number of water and
solute particles in BSW are,
NBSW
0 = NOW
0 + NRW
0 , NBSW
a = NOW
a + NRW
a , (2.1)
respectively. Regardless of the – usually unknown – precise
origin in terms of NOW
a and NRW
a of the particle numbers
ﬁnally found in the mixture, NBSW
0 , NBSW
a , they actually de-
ﬁne the composition of a given Baltic seawater sample and
represent the starting point of our model. The aim of this pa-
per is to estimate the deviation of thermophysical properties
of BSW from those of SSW due to the excess of calcium ions
in BSW. For this reason we formally divide the BSW parti-
cle numbers NBSW
0 , NBSW
a into a major SSW fraction with
Reference Composition, and a minor fraction of FW solute,
NBSW
a =xRC
a NSSW
S + xFW
a NFW
S . (2.2)
Here, the total solute particle numbers of the SSW and the
FWfraction, NSSW
S andNFW
S , respectively, arechosensothat
NSSW
a =xRC
a NSSW
S >0 for all species of the RC but NFW
a =
xFW
a NFW
S = 0 for most of the RC species in the freshwater
fraction. The molar fractions of the Reference Composition,
xRC
a >0, are deﬁned by Millero et al. (2008), and the molar
fractions of the anomalous solute, xFW
a ≥0, are inferred from
the simpliﬁed dissociation reaction Eq. (1.1), as
xFW
Ca = 1/3, xFW
HCO3 = 2/3. (2.3)
Additional basic quantities are derived from the previous
variables to determine the related water properties. These
quantities include:
– the mass of salt from the SSW part,
MSSW
S =
1
NA
X
a
NSSW
a Aa, (2.4)
– the mass of the FW part, which consists of the solute
only,
MFW
S = MFW =
1
NA
X
a
NFW
a Aa, (2.5)
– the total mass of solvent, MBSW
0 , which equals the sol-
vent mass of the SSW part,
MBSW
0 =
NBSW
0
NA
A0 = MSSW
0 , (2.6)
– the total mass of solute, MBSW
S ,
MBSW
S = MSSW
S + MFW
S , (2.7)
– the total mass of the SSW solution,
MSSW = MSSW
0 + MSSW
S , and (2.8)
– the total mass of the combined BSW sample, MBSW,
MBSW = MSSW + MFW. (2.9)
In terms of those basic particle numbers and masses, several
other useful properties are deﬁned, such as the total num-
ber of water particles, NSSW
0 , in SSW, and of salt, NBSW
S , in
BSW,
NSSW
0 = NBSW
0 , NBSW
S = NSSW
S + NFW
S , (2.10)
and the Absolute Salinity of BSW,
SBSW
A =
MBSW
S
MBSW = SBSW
SSW + SBSW
FW . (2.11)
The latter consists of the sum of the mass fractions of sea salt
from the SSW, SBSW
SSW, and from the FW, SBSW
FW , to the BSW,
in the form,
SBSW
SSW =
MSSW
S
MBSW =
MSSW
S
MBSW
0 +MBSW
S
, (2.12)
SBSW
FW =
MFW
S
MBSW =
MFW
S
MBSW
0 +MBSW
S
. (2.13)
Before mixing, the salinities of the two end members are
SOW
A =
MOW
S
MOW (2.14)
for the OW part, where MOW
S is the mass of salt dissolved in
the sample mass MOW, and
SRW
A =
MRW
S
MRW (2.15)
for the RW part, where MRW
S is the mass of salt dissolved in
the sample mass MRW. Under the plausible assumption that
the SSW solute originates from ocean water OW, MSSW
S ≈
MOW
S , and the FW solute from river discharge, RW, MFW
S ≈
MRW
S , the relation between the partial salinities before and
after the conservative mixing process is given by the mass
balance, SBSW
FW /SRW
A +SBSW
SSW/SOW
A ≈1, i.e.,
SBSW
FW ≈SRW
A
 
1−
SBSW
SSW
SOW
A
!
. (2.16)
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For the estimation of the riverine salinity SRW
A from den-
sity measurements of Baltic Sea samples, this equation is
commonly used under the additional assumption that the
SSW end member, North Atlantic surface water, has exactly
standard-ocean salinity, SOW
A ≈SSO (Millero and Kremling,
1976; Feistel et al., 2010a), which is given in Table A1. The
value of SBSW
SSW can be determined from Chorinity measure-
ments since the amount of halides in FW is zero by deﬁ-
nition and the value of SBSW
FW can then be determined from
Eq. (2.11) with the value of SBSW
A , Eq. (2.26), estimated from
density measurements.
The mean molar masses of the solutes from the SSW and
from the FW, respectively, are deﬁned as
ASSW =
X
a
xSSW
a Aa, AFW =
X
a
xFW
a Aa. (2.17)
In the ﬁnal solution, BSW, the total molality3 of the solute is
mBSW =
NSSW
S + NFW
S
NAMBSW
0
= mBSW
SSW +mBSW
FW , (2.18)
expressed as the sum of the partial molalities, mBSW
SSW and
mBSW
FW , of sea salt from the SSW and from the FW contri-
butions to BSW,
mBSW
SSW =
NSSW
S
NAMBSW
0
=
SBSW
SSW
ASSW
 
1−SBSW
SSW − SBSW
FW
, (2.19)
mBSW
FW =
NFW
S
NAMBSW
0
=
SBSW
FW
AFW
 
1−SBSW
SSW − SBSW
FW
. (2.20)
Compared to the molalities, Eqs. (2.19), (2.20), the salini-
ties, Eqs. (2.12), (2.13), have the disadvantage that the salin-
ity measure SBSW
SSW of salt present with standard composition
is (slightly) changing as soon as some anomalous solutes,
MFW
S , are added or removed, even if the amount of salt that
stems from the SSW, MSSW
S , and the mass of solvent, MBSW
0 ,
remain the same.
In general, a formal solute decomposition in the form of
Eq. (2.2) is not self-evident. If a seawater sample of a certain
molar solute composition x and molality m is given and its
original end members are unknown, the decomposition of the
solute into a “preformed” part with Reference Composition
xRC and molality mRC, and a residual anomalous “freshwa-
ter” part with a resulting composition xFW and molality δm
takes the form
xam = xRC
a mRC + xFW
a δm. (2.21)
Here, the molar fractions are normalised,
P
a
xa =
P
a
xRC
a =
P
a
xFW
a =1. These mass-balance equations for the n species
3Molality = moles of solute per mass of solvent
do not possess a unique solution for the (n+1) unknowns
mRC, δm and xFW which fully characterise the end members.
Consequently, due to this ambiguity of mRC, the “Preformed
Salinity” (Wright et al., 2010a) of an arbitrary seawater sam-
ple,
S∗ =
MBSW
0
MBSWmRCX
a
xRC
a Aa, (2.22)
may take any desired value unless it is subjected to a spec-
iﬁed additional condition. One suitable, physically reason-
able condition is that δm takes a minimum non-negative
value and that mRC and all the freshwater fractions xFW
are also non-negative, xFW
a ≥ 0. In this case, two chemi-
cally well-deﬁned and meaningful end members are associ-
ated with the given seawater sample. The molar mass AFW,
Eq. (2.17), is positive deﬁnite under this condition, and the
molality, mBSW
FW , Eq. (2.20), the salinity, SBSW
FW , Eq. (2.13),
the mass, MFW
S , and the particle numbers, NFW
a , of the
anomalous solute are nonnegative. The ideal-solution part
of the Gibbs function of any aqueous solution,
gid(m,x,T,P) = gW(T,P)
+
X
a
xam[RT ln(xam) + 0a(T,P)], (2.23)
possesses a regular and reasonable series expansion with re-
spect to the anomaly if xFW
a ≥0 and 0≤xFW
a δmxRC
a mRC,
and the chemical potentials of the RC and the FW solutes
are mathematically valid and physically meaningful expres-
sions, Eq. (3.6). Symbols newly introduced in Eq. (2.23) are
speciﬁed in the glossary, Appendix B.
Alternatively, if for certain reasons the separation
(Eq. 2.21) is formally speciﬁed in such a way that at least
one of xFW
a ≤0, xRC
a ≤0, mRC ≤0 or m<mRC is implied,
some of the previous convenient properties may no longer be
valid and a mathematically more cautious treatment of the
thermodynamic perturbation is required. In this respect we
candistinguishatleastthreequalitativelydifferentsituations,
here referred to as modiﬁed, alien, and deﬁcient seawater.
The distinction between these cases is necessary only if the
anomaly is preferably described in terms of an anomalous so-
lute with thermodynamically well-deﬁned concentration and
composition values, i.e., if non-negative molar fractions xFW
a
and non-negative molalities mRC and δm are relevant for the
equations used, and if each of the anomalous concentrations,
xFW
a δm, is assumed to be small compared to that of the par-
ent solution, xRC
a mRC, as exploited in this paper. These con-
ditions are mostly met in the case (a) but partly violated in
the cases (b) and (c). Thus, anomalies of the kinds (b) or (c)
may require a different Gibbs function approach than the one
developed in this paper.
a. Modiﬁed seawater is deﬁned by the condition xa >0 for
each dissolved species a in the RC (i.e., for all species
with xRC
a >0), and xa =0 for all species a not included
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in the RC (i.e., for all species with xRC
a = 0). Under
these conditions, a nonvanishing anomaly implies that
xa 6=xRC
a for at least two of them. This is the simplest
case and it is considered exclusively in this paper. It
occurs when e.g. riverine freshwater or hydrothermal
vents increase the concentration of selected species rel-
ative to the parent solution with Reference Composi-
tion, or if some species are partially precipitated due to
supersaturation at high salinity or high temperature, or
biologically depleted. If m is the molality of the given
sample, the solute can be uniquely separated into a reg-
ular part with Reference Composition and the molal-
ity mRC <m, and an anomalous part with the molality
δm = m−mRC, subject to the conditions
xam − xRC
a mRC ≥0 ∀a ∈RC, (2.24)
xkm − xRC
k mRC = 0 for at least one species k ∈RC.
(2.25)
The species k is regarded as the key species which is not
present in the anomalous part; its molality speciﬁes the
regular part via the RC ratios. In this study of the Baltic
Sea, chloride will serve as the key species. Because of
the condition (Eq. 2.24), the anomalous part does not
contain species with formally negative concentrations
and can be modelled physically/chemically in the form
of added salt. Usually, δmmRC will be assumed.
b. Alien seawater is deﬁned by the condition xa >0 for at
least one dissolved species a, the alien species, that is
not part of the RC (i.e., xa >0 for a species for which
xRC
a =0). Two examples of this case are when biologi-
cally produced silicate or organic compounds are added
to seawater at relevant amounts, and when seawater is
acidiﬁed to prevent precipitation in technical systems.
Compared to the Reference Composition, the responsi-
ble physical state space dimension must be expanded to
cover the alien species, and the representative point for
the RC is then located on the boundary of the positive
cone of the expanded space rather that in its interior.
On the boundary or in its immediate vicinity, thermody-
namic properties possess very special properties such as
singularities of chemical potentials or electrolytic limit-
ing laws. Thus, alien species cannot be described theo-
retically by a small linear deviation from a regular point
in the phase space; they require speciﬁc nonlinear math-
ematical expressions such as limiting laws.
c. Deﬁcientseawater isdeﬁnedbytheconditionxa =0for
at least one species a, the deﬁcient species, that is part
of the RC (i.e., for a species with xRC
a >0). The missing
constituent may be a volatile or reactive compound such
as CO2 or OH− that has disappeared in a certain phys-
ical, chemical or technical environment. Although the
resulting composition may be very similar to the RC,
a procedure like in case (a) is impossible here since
it would formally lead to a zero-molality regular part
and an anomalous part that contains all of the solute.
In this case it may be more reasonable to specify the
anomalous part as a small deviation from the RC con-
centrations some of which are negative. It is clear that
this anomalous part can no longer be considered as an
“added salt”.
As suggested by observational evidence (Feistel et al.,
2010a), the Baltic seawater is modelled here as modiﬁed sea-
water, as speciﬁed under case (a). The related Preformed
Salinity, Eq. (2.22), is the Absolute Salinity of the diluted
SSW, denoted here by
SSSW
A =
MSSW
S
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S
=
mRCP
a
xRC
a Aa
1 + mRCP
a
xRC
a Aa
. (2.26)
SSSW
A differs from the OW end-member salinity, SOW
A ,
Eq. (2.14), at least due to the dilution with the pure water part
of the riverine input and possibly, depending on where and
when the BSW sample was collected, due to the riverine con-
tributions to the key species, chloride. We will assume that
the dilution effect strongly dominates. The resulting brackish
SSW part, the parent solution, can properly be described by
the TEOS-10 Gibbs function in terms of SSSW
A , T and P. An
expression for the correction to this Gibbs function, propor-
tional to the anomalous solute molality, δm, is derived from
thermodynamic considerations in the following section.
3 Theoretical formulation of the Gibbs function for
Baltic seawater
In the Baltic Sea, small amounts of anomalous solutes, NFW
a ,
are added to the brackish water body of dilute standard ocean
water which consists of NBSW
0 water molecules and NSSW
a
solute particles. The Gibbs energy of the diluted, anomaly-
free parent solution is the sum of the chemical potentials
(Feistel and Marion, 2007),
GSSW = µ0NBSW
0 +
X
a
µaNSSW
a . (3.1)
If the composition is slightly modiﬁed, the related change of
the Gibbs energy is (at the same T and P)
dG = µ0dN0 +
X
a
µadNa, (3.2)
where the chemical potentials are still those of the parent so-
lution. Equation(3.2)followsasaresultoftheGibbs-Duhem
equation
0 = N0dµ0 +
X
a
Nadµa. (3.3)
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Under the condition
NSSW
a  NFW
a (3.4)
the Gibbs energy of Baltic seawater,
GBSW = GSSW + δG, (3.5)
can be described approximately by adding a linear correction
term representing the anomaly, corresponding to Eq. (3.2),
δG =
X
a
µaNFW
a . (3.6)
The chemical potentials, µa, required here depend only on
the properties of the parent solution,
µa = µ0
a(T,P) + kT ln(maγa). (3.7)
Here, γa(m,T,P) is the practical activity coefﬁcient of the
species a, which depends on the set m={ma} of all molali-
ties of the parent solution,
ma =
NSSW
a
NAMBSW
0
= mBSW
SSWxRC
a . (3.8)
Symbols newly introduced in Eq. (3.7) are speciﬁed in the
glossary. The particle numbers of the anomalous solutes can
be expressed in terms of their mole fractions and their total
molalities,
NFW
a = NAxFW
a mBSW
FW MBSW
0 . (3.9)
In these terms, the Gibbs energy anomaly, Eq. (3.6), reads
δG = MBSW
0 mBSW
FW
(
RT ln

mBSW
SSWγ id
FW

+
X
a
xFW
a

NAµ0
a(T,P) + RT ln
γa
γ id
a

. (3.10)
Here, R =NAk is the molar gas constant, and γ id
FW, γ id
a , re-
lated by
lnγ id
FW =
X
a
xFW
a ln

xRC
a γ id
a

, (3.11)
are the limiting values of the activity coefﬁcients at inﬁnite
dilution.
Note that the Eq. (3.10) is applicable only to anomalous
species, xFW
a >0, that are already present in the parent so-
lution, xRC
a >0. Otherwise, in the limit xFW
a >0, xRC
a =0,
Eq. (3.10) possesses a logarithmic singularity for “alien”
species a that do not belong to the RC but appear in the
anomaly.
Dividing the Gibbs energy by the related mass of the solu-
tion, we obtain the expressions for the Gibbs functions of the
(diluted) parent solution,
gSSW

mBSW
SSW,T,P

=
GSSW
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S
= gSW

SSSW
A ,T,P

, (3.12)
and of Baltic seawater,
gBSW

mBSW
SSW,mBSW
FW ,T,P

=
GSSW + δG
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S + MFW
S
. (3.13)
Here, gSW 
SSSW
A ,T,P

is the TEOS-10 Gibbs function of
seawater as a function of Absolute Salinity, SSSW
A , Eq. (2.26),
of the “preformed” parent solution with Reference Composi-
tion (RC) (Millero et al., 2008; Pawlowicz et al., 2010),
SSSW
A =
MSSW
S
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S
=
mBSW
SSWASSW
1 + mBSW
SSWASSW
. (3.14)
Newly introduced symbols are explained in the glossary.
From Eqs. (3.12) and (3.13), in linear approximation with re-
spect to the anomalous solute concentration, the Gibbs func-
tion anomaly is
δg = gBSW − gSSW =
δG − MFW
S gSW
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S + MFW
S
=

gFW − gSW

SBSW
FW . (3.15)
The partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy, gFW, of the very dilute
anomalous solute in the parent solution is inferred from
Eqs. (3.10) and (3.15) to depend only on the parent solution
properties, in the form
gFW

SSSW
A ,T,P

= µ0
FW(T,P) + RFWT
"
ln

mBSW
SSWγ id
FW

+ ln
γFW
γ id
FW
#
, (3.16)
where RFW =R/AFW (Table A1) is the speciﬁc gas constant
of the anomalous solute. The constant γ id
FW is the limiting
value of γFW at inﬁnite dilution and is formally introduced
here to keep the arguments of the two logarithmic terms
dimensionless after their separation; its numerical value is
chosen such that the second term disappears at low concen-
trations. Note that γFW is deﬁned only up to an arbitrary
constant factor which enters the reference state condition,
Eq. (4.12), in combination with µ0
FW. The partial Absolute
Salinity, SSSW
A , of the salt fraction with Reference Composi-
tion in BSW is related to the given molality, mBSW
SSW, by means
ofEq.(3.14). Thechemicalpotential, µ0
FW, oftheanomalous
solute in pure water at inﬁnite dilution is
µ0
FW(T,P) =
NA
AFW
X
a
xFW
a µ0
a(T,P), (3.17)
and the mean activity coefﬁcient, γFW, of the anomalous so-
lute in SSW is given by
lnγFW =
X
a
xFW
a ln
h
xRC
a γa

mBSW
SSW,T,P
i
. (3.18)
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In Eq. (3.16), the functions µ0
FW and lnγFW are unknown
and will be represented by empirical correlations in Sect. 4.
The functional form of those correlations is derived from the
structure of Eq. (3.16). Once an empirical expression for
the function gFW is determined, the Gibbs function gBSW of
Baltic seawater can be computed from Eq. (3.15), in the form
gBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

=

1−SBSW
FW

gSW

SSSW
A ,T,P

+SBSW
FW gFW

SSSW
A ,T,P

. (3.19)
This equation represents the main result of this section. It
expresses the Gibbs function we are looking for, gBSW, in
terms of two suitably deﬁned independent salinities, SSSW
A
and SBSW
FW , the salinities associated with the salts from the
North Atlantic and from the local riverine inputs. The func-
tion gBSW depends on the known Gibbs function of SSW,
gSW, and an unknown function, gFW, that represents the FW
properties in the compact form of Eq. (3.16), and will be de-
termined empirically from simulated data in the next section.
The partial Absolute Salinity, SBSW
FW , Eq. (2.13), of the
anomalous solute is related to its molality in BSW, mBSW
FW ,
by
SBSW
FW =
mBSW
FW AFW
1 + mBSW
SSWASSW + mBSW
FW AFW
. (3.20)
IntermsofthepartialsalinitiesSSSW
A andSBSW
FW , theAbsolute
Salinity of BSW, SBSW
A , Eq. (2.11), is given by the formula
SBSW
A = 1 −

1 − SBSW
FW

1 − SSSW
A

. (3.21)
The salinity variable SBSW
A is computed from the molar
masses of all the dissolved species and is denoted by Ssoln
A
(the mass fraction of dissolved material in solution) in the
nomenclature of Wright et al. (2010a). The function gFW
depends on the concentration of the SSW part, SSSW
A , and
the anomalous composition of the FW part but according to
Eq. (3.16) it is independent of the concentration, SBSW
FW , of
the FW part which is assumed to be very dilute. In the next
section, an empirical correlation equation for gFW will be de-
rivedfrommodeldatacomputedusingFREZCHEM(Marion
and Kargel, 2008).
4 Fitting the Baltic Gibbs function to FREZCHEM
simulation data
For arbitrary aqueous electrolyte solutions, the related Gibbs
function in the form (Feistel and Marion, 2007)
g(SA,T,P) = gW(T,P) + SA0(T,P)
+ SARST

ln
SA
1 − SA
+ ψ(SA,T,P)

(4.1)
can be estimated from available Pitzer equations for the con-
stituents using the FREZCHEM model. Here, SA is the Ab-
solute Salinity (mass fraction of dissolved material) of the
particular solution, gW is the Gibbs function of pure water, 0
is the partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy at inﬁnite dilution, RS is
the speciﬁc gas constant of the particular solute, and
ψ = 1 − φ + ln
γ
γ id (4.2)
is the activity potential, expressed in terms of the osmotic
coefﬁcient, φ, and the mean activity coefﬁcient, γ, of the so-
lution. Inﬁnite dilution is the theoretical asymptotic state of
a solution at which the mutual interaction between the so-
lute particles is negligible as the result of their large pairwise
separations. Activity coefﬁcients γ are deﬁned only up to
an arbitrary constant factor; here, γ id is the limiting value
to which the particular γ is normalized at inﬁnite dilution,
commonly, γ id = 1kgmol−1. Any change of this constant is
compensated by the conditions, Eq. (4.12), imposed on the
freely adjustable coefﬁcients of seawater at the speciﬁed ref-
erence state (Feistel et al., 2008a).
Using the FREZCHEM model, the absolute salinity,
SA = SBSW
A , the activity potential, ψ, the speciﬁc vol-
ume, v = (∂g/∂P)SA,T, and the heat capacity, cP =
−T(∂2g/∂T 2)SA,P, of Baltic seawater were computed for
a number of grid points at given values of T, P, the chlo-
ride molality, mCl (which determines the SSW contribution),
and the Calcium molality anomaly, δmCa (which determines
the FW contribution). From these data and Eq. (4.1), an
empirical correlation for the partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy,
gFW, Eq. (3.16), was determined numerically by regression
with respect to the anomalies relative to SSW, i.e., relative to
δmCa =0.
To relate the given molalities, mCl and δmCa, to the argu-
ments, mBSW
SSW and mBSW
FW , of the Gibbs function (3.19), suit-
able composition models must be speciﬁed. For SSW, the
Reference Composition model gives
mCl = xRC
Cl mBSW
SSW. (4.3)
Therefore, the SSW composition variable in Eq. (3.19) is ob-
tained from mCl by Eq. (3.13),
SSSW
A =
mClASSW/xRC
Cl
1 + mClASSW/xRC
Cl
. (4.4)
In terms of constituents of the RC, the mole fractions of lime
dissolved in FW are assumed here to be given by Eq. (2.3).
The only purpose of this reaction scheme is its use as a
proxy to represent the complex marine carbonate chemistry
simulated by FREZCHEM, in order to provide the theoret-
ical Gibbs function model with reasonable molar fractions,
Eq. (2.3), and molar masses, Eq. (4.6), of the anomalous so-
lute. The related calcium anomaly of BSW is given by
δmCa = xFW
Ca mBSW
FW , (4.5)
and the related salinity variable in Eq. (3.19) is obtained from
δmCa and mCl by Eq. (3.19),
SBSW
FW =
δmCaAFW/xFW
Ca
1 + mClASSW/xRC
Cl + δmCaAFW/xFW
Ca
. (4.6)
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The total calcium molality in BSW is the sum of the SSW
and the FW parts,
mCa = xFW
Ca mBSW
FW + xRC
Ca mBSW
SSW. (4.7)
Derived from the structure of the target function of the re-
gression, Eq. (3.16), we use the polynomial expression (Feis-
tel and Marion, 2007),
gFW

SSSW
A ,T,P

=
X
j,k
 
rjklnx+
X
i
cijkxi
!
yjzk, (4.8)
where the dimensionless reduced variables are deﬁned by
(Feistel, 2008; IAPWS, 2008),
x =
s
35SSSW
A
40SSO
, y =
T − TSO
40K
, z =
P − PSO
100MPa
. (4.9)
The standard-ocean parameters SSO, TSO and PSO are given
in Table A1. Comparing equal powers of T and P of the log-
arithmic term in Eqs. (3.16) and (4.8) in the limit x →0, the
coefﬁcients rjk are analytically available from the relation
X
j,k
rjkyjzk ≡RFWT, (4.10)
to be
r00 =RFW×TSO, r10 =RFW×40K,
rjk =0 if j >1 or k >0. (4.11)
The coefﬁcients c000 and c010 are arbitrary and chosen to
satisfy reference state conditions which determine the abso-
lute energy and the absolute entropy of the anomalous solute.
Here we employ the reference state conditions
gFW(SSO,TSO,PSO) = 0
and
∂
∂T
gFW(SSO,TSO,PSO) = 0. (4.12)
From the Gibbs function (3.19) in conjunction with the func-
tional form (4.8) we derive expressions for the available
propertiesv, cP andψ intermsoftheremainingunknownco-
efﬁcients, c=

cijk
	
. These coefﬁcients are then determined
numericallybytherequirementtominimisethepenaltyfunc-
tion,
2 =
X
i

δv(c) − δvi
ωv
2
+
X
i

δcP (c) − δcP,i
ωcP
2
+
X
i

δψ(c) − δψi
ωψ
2
, (4.13)
in which δvi, δcPi and δψi are property anomalies of Baltic
seawater relative to the parent solution at the grid points
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In this section, we discuss the validity of Millero’s Rule and compare the results derived from 
the FREZCHEM model with those from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function evaluated at the same 
Absolute Salinity. In the next section, we again discuss the validity of Millero’s Rule and 
compare the results derived from the fitted Gibbs function of Baltic seawater with those from 
the TEOS-10 Gibbs function evaluated at the same Absolute Salinity or at the same density. 
 
In Figs. 2, 3 and 4, the simulated FREZCHEM data are compared with those estimated from 
Millero’s Rule, i.e., property differences computed from the already available TEOS-10 Gibbs 
function at the Absolute Salinities 
BSW
A S  and 
SSW
A S . The very good agreement visible in Fig. 2 
between the simulated density anomalies and those estimated from Millero’s Rule depends on 
two factors. The first factor is how well the rule estimates the results of the FREZCHEM 
simulation. In other words, how consistent the rule is with the Pitzer equations for the specific 
volume in the special case of the Baltic seawater composition. The second factor is how well 
the simple static composition model of the anomaly, eq. (1.1), used here for the construction 
of the Gibbs function with intentionally only two representative conservative composition 
variables, is capable of approximately covering the underlying complicated dynamic solute 
chemistry implemented in FREZCHEM. If, for example, results were calculated without 
allowing for the contribution from atmospheric CO2 in the reaction (1.1), then a mismatch 
between Millero’s Rule and FREZCHEM of approximately 30% occurs in the modified 
results corresponding to Fig. 2; this difference results from the smaller molar mass of the 
solute,  FW A , eq. (2.17), and hence the smaller contribution to salinity from the FW source eq. 
(4.6), which changes the value of 
BSW
A S  used for Millero’s Rule at a specified value of the 
Calcium molality anomaly. 
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Fig. 2. Speciﬁc volume anomaly of Baltic seawater at the stan-
dard ocean surface pressure and a typical salinity of SSSW
A =
10.306 gkg−1 for six different temperatures 0–25◦C as indi-
cated by the curves, computed by the FREZCHEM model and
by Millero’s Rule (dashed lines, without temperatures indicated).
The latter curves are the differences between the speciﬁc volumes
computed from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function at salinities SBSW
A ,
Eq. (3.21), and SSSW
A , Eq. (3.19). Experimental uncertainties are
considered in the following section.
i of the FREZCHEM simulation results, weighted by esti-
mated uncertainties ω. Selected examples of the data for
δvi, δcPi and δψi are displayed in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. In our
Gibbs function, the original complex chemistry implemented
in FREZCHEM is represented in the simpliﬁed form repre-
sented by the reaction (1.1) in conjunction with the analytical
expression (4.8). Since Eq. (4.13) measures the deviation be-
tween the two numerical models, the uncertainties ω cover
their numerical round-off and mutual misﬁt rather than any
experimental accuracy. In practice, the ω values were suit-
ably chosen to allow a reasonably smooth ﬁt. Experimental
uncertainties are irrelevant for the regression considered in
this section and will be discussed in the subsequent section
where the properties of the resulting Gibbs function (4.8) are
analysed. The scatter of the FREZCHEM points relative to
the ﬁtted Gibbs function are shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7.
Two earlier studies (Millero and Kremling, 1976; Feistel
et al., 2010a) made extensive use of “Millero’s Rule” to esti-
mate the Absolute (or total) Salinity of Baltic seawater from
measurements. This rule expresses the empirical ﬁnding that
many aqueous solutions have very similar properties to that
of Standard Seawater if only the temperature, the pressure
and the mass fraction of dissolved solute are the same, inde-
pendent of the details of the sample’s chemical composition.
Under the approximation of Millero’s Rule it is claimed in
particular that
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Fig. 2: Specific volume anomaly of Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface 
pressure and a typical salinity of  g/kg 10.306
SSW
A = S  for six different temperatures 0 – 
25 °C as indicated by the curves, computed by the FREZCHEM model and by 
Millero’s Rule (dashed lines, without temperatures indicated). The latter curves are the 
differences between the specific volumes computed from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function 
at salinities 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), and 
SSW
A S , eq. (3.14). Experimental uncertainties are 
considered in the following section. 
 
 
The analytical expressions required in eq. (4.13) for the fit of the anomalous properties are 
derived from eqs. (3.15) and (4.8), in the form 
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Fig. 3: Heat capacity anomaly of Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface 
pressure and a typical salinity of  g/kg 10.306
SSW
A = S  for six different temperatures 0 – 
25 °C as indicated by the curves, computed by the FREZCHEM model and by 
Fig. 3. Heat capacity anomaly of Baltic seawater at the stan-
dard ocean surface pressure and a typical salinity of SSSW
A =
10.306 gkg−1 for six different temperatures 0–25◦C as indicated
by the curves, computed by the FREZCHEM model and by
Millero’s Rule (dashed lines). The latter curves are the differences
between the heat capacities computed from the TEOS-10 Gibbs
function at salinities SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21), and SSSW
A , Eq. (3.14). Ex-
perimental uncertainties are considered in the following section.
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Millero’s Rule (dashed lines). The latter curves are the differences between the heat 
capacities computed from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function at salinities 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), 
and 
SSW
A S , eq. (3.14). Experimental uncertainties are considered in the following 
section. 
 
 
 
The required analytical formula for the activity potential anomaly  ( ) c ψ δ  expressed explicitly 
in terms of the TEOS-10 Gibbs function
SW g  and the Gibbs function correction, 
FW g , which 
depends on the unknown coefficients c, is more complicated to obtain. From the Gibbs 
function for BSW, 
BSW g , eq. (4.1), the activity potential is derived, 
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and similarly that of SSW, 
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Fig. 4: Activity potential anomaly of Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface 
pressure and a typical salinity of  g/kg 10.306
SSW
A = S  for six different temperatures 0 –  Fig. 4. Activity potential anomaly of Baltic seawater at the stan-
dard ocean surface pressure and a typical salinity of SSSW
A =
10.306 gkg−1 for six different temperatures 0–25◦C as indicated
by the curves, computed by the FREZCHEM model and by
Millero’s Rule (dashed lines, different temperatures graphically in-
distinguishable). The latter curves are the differences between the
activity potentials computed from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function at
salinities SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21), and SSSW
A , Eq. (3.14).
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In eq. (4.33), all terms are known at the FREZCHEM data points except for 
F g  which 
depends on the set of coefficients  { } ijk c = c  to be adjusted by the regression, eq. (4.13). After 
this compilation, the reference state conditions, eq. (4.12), must be satisfied. After setting c000 
= 0 and c010 = 0 in 
FW g , the final values are computed from the equations 
 
  ()
0 , 0 SO SO SO
FW
000
010 000
, ,
= = − =
c c P T S g c   
a n d             ( 4 . 3 8 )  
() ( )
0 , 0 SO SO SO
FW
010
010 000
, , K 40
= = × − =
c c T P T S g c . 
 
The results for the coefficients are given in Table 1, and the results of the fit in Table 2. The 
scatter of the FREZCHEM data points with respect to the resulting partial Gibbs function 
FW g  is shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7 for  v δ , P c δ  and  ψ δ , respectively. Numerical check values 
are available from Table A2. 
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Fig. 5: Scatter of specific volume anomalies computed from FREZCHEM,  i v δ , 
relative to the specific volume anomalies computed from the Gibbs function,  () c v δ , 
eq. (4.14), at 1260 given data points. The rms deviation of the fit is 1.5 mm³/kg. 
Symbols 0 – 5 indicate the pressures of 0.1 MPa, 1 MPa, 2 MPa, 3 MPa, 4 MPa and 5 
MPa, respectively. These residual anomalies should be compared with the total 
anomalies  i v δ  shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 5. Scatter of speciﬁc volume anomalies computed from
FREZCHEM, δvi, relative to the speciﬁc volume anomalies com-
puted from the Gibbs function, δv(c), Eq. (4.14), at 1260 given data
points. The rms deviation of the ﬁt is 1.5mm3 kg−1. Symbols 0–5
indicate the pressures of 0.1MPa, 1MPa, 2MPa, 3MPa, 4MPa and
5MPa, respectively. These residual anomalies should be compared
with the total anomalies δvi shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 6: Scatter of heat capacity anomalies computed from FREZCHEM,  i P c δ , relative 
to the heat capacity anomalies computed from the Gibbs function,  () c P c δ , eq. (4.15), 
at 210 given data points at atmospheric pressure. The rms deviation of the fit is 3.4 
mJ/(kg K). Symbols 0 – 5 indicate the temperatures of 0 - 25 °C, respectively. These 
residual anomalies should be compared with the total anomalies  i P c δ  shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Scatter of heat capacity anomalies computed from
FREZCHEM, δcPi, relative to the heat capacity anomalies com-
puted from the Gibbs function, δcP (c), Eq. (4.15), at 210 given
data points at atmospheric pressure. The rms deviation of the ﬁt is
3.4mJ/(kg K). Symbols 0–5 indicate the temperatures of 0–25◦C,
respectively. These residual anomalies should be compared with the
total anomalies δcPi shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 7: Scatter of the activity potential anomalies computed from FREZCHEM,  i ψ δ , 
relative to the activity potential anomalies computed from the Gibbs function,  ( ) c ψ δ , 
eq. (4.33), at 1260 given data points. The rms deviation of the fit is 3.1E-5. Symbols 0 
– 5 indicate the pressures of 0.1 MPa, 1 MPa, 2 MPa, 3 MPa, 4 MPa and 5 MPa, 
respectively. These residual anomalies should be compared with the total anomalies 
i ψ δ  shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
 
5.  Thermodynamic property anomalies 
 
Various salinity measures such as Reference Salinity SR, Absolute Salinity, SA, Density 
Salinity, SD, or Chlorinity Salinity, SCl, have the same values for SSW but differ from each 
other for BSW. The estimate of Density Salinity based on inversion of the expression for 
density in terms of the Gibbs function for SSW at arbitrary values of temperature and pressure 
is represented by  D S , and referred to as "measured" Density Salinity since it is based on 
whatever the conditions of the direct density measurement are. It is the Absolute Salinity of 
SSW (here assumed to have Reference Composition) that has the same density as BSW at 
given temperature and pressure, i.e.,  
 
  ( ) ( ) P T S g P T S S g P P , , , , , D
SW BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW = .        ( 5 . 1 )  
 
Fig. 7. Scatter of the activity potential anomalies computed from
FREZCHEM, δψi, relative to the activity potential anomalies com-
puted from the Gibbs function, δψ(c), Eq. (4.33), at 1260 given
data points. The rms deviation of the ﬁt is 3.1×10−5. Symbols 0–5
indicate the pressures of 0.1MPa, 1MPa, 2MPa, 3MPa, 4MPa and
5MPa, respectively. These residual anomalies should be compared
with the total anomalies δψi shown in Fig. 4.
– Absolute Salinity of anomalous seawater can be com-
puted from its density using the TEOS-10 equation of
state, and results in the same value at any temperature
or pressure at which the density was measured,
as well as that
– the properties of anomalous seawater can be computed
from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function if Absolute Salinity
is used as the composition variable,
and ﬁnally, the ﬁrst two rules combined, that
– the properties of anomalous seawater can be estimated
by the TEOS-10 functions in terms of SSW properties
evaluated at the same density, temperature and pressure.
In this section, we discuss the validity of Millero’s Rule
and compare the results derived from the FREZCHEM
model with those from the TEOS-10 Gibbs function evalu-
ated at the same Absolute Salinity. In the next section, we
again discuss the validity of Millero’s Rule and compare the
results derived from the ﬁtted Gibbs function of Baltic sea-
waterwiththosefromtheTEOS-10Gibbsfunctionevaluated
at the same Absolute Salinity or at the same density.
In Figs. 2, 3 and 4, the simulated FREZCHEM data are
compared with those estimated from Millero’s Rule, i.e.,
property differences computed from the already available
TEOS-10 Gibbs function at the Absolute Salinities SBSW
A and
SSSW
A . The very good agreement visible in Fig. 2 between
the simulated density anomalies and those estimated from
Millero’s Rule depends on two factors. The ﬁrst factor is how
well the rule estimates the results of the FREZCHEM simu-
lation. In other words, how consistent the rule is with the
Pitzer equations for the speciﬁc volume in the special case of
the Baltic seawater composition. The second factor is how
well the simple static composition model of the anomaly,
Eq. (1.1), used here for the construction of the Gibbs func-
tion with intentionally only two representative conservative
composition variables, is capable of approximately cover-
ing the underlying complicated dynamic solute chemistry
implemented in FREZCHEM. If, for example, results were
calculated without allowing for the contribution from atmo-
spheric CO2 in the reaction (1.1), then a mismatch between
Millero’s Rule and FREZCHEM of approximately 30% oc-
curs in the modiﬁed results corresponding to Fig. 2; this dif-
ference results from the smaller molar mass of the solute,
AFW, Eq. (2.17), and hence the smaller contribution to salin-
ity from the FW source Eq. (4.6), which changes the value
of SBSW
A used for Millero’s Rule at a speciﬁed value of the
Calcium molality anomaly.
The analytical expressions required in Eq. (4.13) for the ﬁt
of the anomalous properties are derived from Eqs. (3.15) and
(4.8), in the form
δv(c)=
 
∂
 
gBSW−gSW
∂P
!
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T
=SBSW
FW
 
∂
 
gFW−gSW
∂P
!
SSSW
A ,T
(4.14)
and
δcP (c)=−T
 
∂2 
gBSW−gSW
∂T 2
!
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,P
=−TSBSW
FW
 
∂2 
gFW−gSW
∂T 2
!
SSSW
A ,P
. (4.15)
The required analytical formula for the activity potential
anomaly δψ(c) expressed explicitly in terms of the TEOS-
10 Gibbs function gSW and the Gibbs function correction,
gFW, which depends on the unknown coefﬁcients c, is more
complicated to obtain. From the Gibbs function for BSW,
gBSW, Eq. (4.1), the activity potential is derived,
ψBSW

SBSW
A ,T,P

=
gBSW−gW−SBSW
A 0BSW
SBSW
A RBSWT
− ln
SBSW
A
1−SBSW
A
, (4.16)
and similarly that of SSW,
ψSSW

SSSW
A ,T,P

=
gSW − gW − SSSW
A 0SSW
SSSW
A RSSWT
− ln
SSSW
A
1 − SSSW
A
. (4.17)
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After some algebraic manipulation of the difference be-
tween Eqs. (4.16) and (4.17), the activity potential anomaly,
δψ(c), takes the form
δψ(c)=ψBSW−ψSSW
=
SBSW
FW ABSW
SBSW
A RT
"
gFW−gW−
ASSW
AFWSSSW
A

gSW−gW

#
+
ASSW0SSW−ABSW0BSW
RT
+ln
 
1−
SBSW
FW
SBSW
A
!
. (4.18)
Here, ABSW is the molar mass of Baltic sea salt,
ABSW =
ASSWmBSW
SSW + AFWmBSW
FW
mBSW
SSW +mBSW
FW
, (4.19)
the Gibbs function of pure water is
gW = gSW(0,T,P), (4.20)
and the partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy at inﬁnite dilution is
computed from Eq. (4.1) in the mathematical zero-salinity
limit,
0SSW(T,P) = lim
S→0
(
gSW(S,T,P) − gW(T,P)
S
− RSSWT lnS
)
.
(4.21)
Since the TEOS-10 Gibbs function is deﬁned as a series ex-
pansion in salinity, in the form (Feistel et al., 2010b),
gSW(SA,T,P) = gW(T,P) + RSSWTSAlnSA
+
7 X
i=2
gi(T,P)S
i/2
A , (4.22)
it follows immediately from Eq. (4.21) that 0SSW is given by
0SSW(T,P) ≡ g2(T,P). (4.23)
The function 0BSW(T,P) in Eq. (4.18) is the coefﬁcient of
thelinearsalinitytermoftheGibbsfunctiongBSW andcanbe
determined by comparison of the two different expressions
available for gBSW, on the one hand, Eq. (4.1), in terms of
Pitzer equations,
gBSW = gW + SBSW
A 0BSW + SBSW
A RBSWT
(
ln
SBSW
A
1 − SBSW
A
+ ψBSW
)
, (4.24)
and on the other hand, Eq. (3.19), in the form of a linear
correction to TEOS-10,
gBSW =

1 − SBSW
FW

gSW

SSSW
A ,T,P

+ SBSW
FW gFW

SSSW
A ,T,P

. (4.25)
Note that gBSW in Eqs. (4.24) and (4.25) represent different
approximations of the Gibbs function that we want to deter-
mine. The Gibbs function given by Eq. (4.24) is nonlinear in
the anomaly. For the composition model given, its activity
potential ψBSW can be computed from complicated systems
of Pitzer equations. To derive a simpler correlation function,
we estimate ψBSW here by means of the Gibbs function,
Eq. (4.25), which is linear in the anomaly, SBSW
FW . We con-
sider the series expansions of Eqs. (4.24), (4.25) with respect
to salinity s and require that the coefﬁcients of the terms s0, s
lns ands1 areidenticalinthetwoequations. Asthesmallex-
pansion parameter we choose s ≡SBSW
A under the condition
that the composition ratio r ≡SBSW
FW /SBSW
A remains constant
in the mathematical limit s →0.
In terms of s and r, the salinity variables are
SBSW
A = s, SBSW
FW = rs, SSSW
A = s
1 − r
1 − rs
,
mBSW
SSW =
s
ASSW
1 − r
1 − s
. (4.26)
The truncated series expansions are for Eq. (4.24),
gBSW = gW + RBSWTslns + s0BSW + O

s3/2

, (4.27)
for Eq. (4.25),
gBSW = (1 − rs)gSW + rsgFW, (4.28)
for Eq. (4.22),
gSW = gW + (1 − r)[RSSWT ln(1 − r) + g2]s
+ RSSWT (1 − r)slns + O

s3/2

, (4.29)
and for Eq. (3.16),
gFW = µ0
FW + RFWT ln

1 − r
ASSW
γ id
FW

+ RFWT lns + O

s1/2

. (4.30)
Note that the limiting laws of ψBSW and ln
 
γ/γ id
are of the
order O
 
s1/2
.
The combination of Eqs. (4.28), (4.29), (4.30) gives
gBSW =gW+RBSWTslns+
{(1−r)g2+RBSWT ln(1−r)
+r
 
µ0
FW+RFWT ln
γ id
FW
ASSW
−gW
!)
s+O

s3/2

. (4.31)
Here we used the speciﬁc gas “constant” RBSW ≡
R/ABSW = rRFW + (1−r)RSSW which follows from
Eqs. (2.11), (2.19), (2.20) and (4.19). The comparison be-
tween Eqs. (4.27) and (4.31) results in identities for the coef-
ﬁcients of the terms s0 and s ln s. From the coefﬁcient of s1
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we infer the expression
0BSW =
SBSW
SSW
SBSW
A
g2 + RBSWT ln
SBSW
SSW
SBSW
A
+
SBSW
FW
SBSW
A
 
RFWT ln
γ id
FW
ASSW
+ µ0
FW − gW
!
. (4.32)
Note that 0BSW(T,P) depends on the composition of BSW,
in particular on the ratio r =SBSW
FW /SBSW
A of the two indepen-
dent salinity variables.
In Eq. (4.18), we replace 0BSW by Eq. (4.32) and get
the ﬁnal formula for the required activity potential anomaly,
δψ(c),
δψ(c)=
SBSW
FW
SBSW
A RBSWT
"
gF−
ASSW
AFW
 
gS
SSSW
A
−g2
!#
(4.33)
Here, the saline part of the Gibbs function of SSW is
gS

SSSW
A ,T,P

=gSW

SSSW
A ,T,P

−gSW(0,T,P), (4.34)
or, using Eq. (4.22),
gS

SSSW
A ,T,P

= RSSWTSSSW
A lnSSSW
A
+
7 X
i=2
gi(T,P)

SSSW
A
i/2
. (4.35)
Similarly, the saline part of the partial Gibbs function of
freshwater solute is deﬁned by
gF

SSSW
A ,T,P

= gFW

SSSW
A ,T,P

− µ0
FW(T,P)
− RFWT ln
γ id
FW
ASSW
, (4.36)
or, using Eq. (3.16),
gF

SSSW
A ,T,P

=RFWT
"
ln

mBSW
SSWASSW

+ln
γFW
γ id
FW
#
. (4.37)
Note that in the zero-salinity limit of Eq. (4.33), the singular-
ity lim
SSSW
A →0
gF 
SSSW
A ,T,P

of Eq. (4.37) cancels exactly with
the corresponding singularity of gS/SSSW
A , Eq. (4.35).
In Eq. (4.33), all terms are known at the FREZCHEM data
points except for gF which depends on the set of coefﬁcients
c=

cijk
	
to be adjusted by the regression, Eq. (4.13). After
this compilation, the reference state conditions, Eq. (4.12),
must be satisﬁed. After setting c000 =0 and c010 =0 in gFW,
the ﬁnal values are computed from the equations
c000 = − gFW(SSO,TSO,PSO)

 
c000 = 0,c010 = 0
and
c010 =−(40K)× gFW
T (SSO,TSO,PSO)

 
c000=0,c010=0
. (4.38)
The results for the coefﬁcients are given in Table 1, and the
results of the ﬁt in Table 2. The scatter of the FREZCHEM
data points with respect to the resulting partial Gibbs func-
tion gFW is shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7 for δv, δcP and δψ,
respectively. Numerical check values are available from Ta-
ble A2.
5 Thermodynamic property anomalies
Various salinity measures such as Reference Salinity SR, Ab-
solute Salinity, SA, Density Salinity, SD, or Chlorinity Salin-
ity, SCl, have the same values for SSW but differ from each
other for BSW. The estimate of Density Salinity based on
inversion of the expression for density in terms of the Gibbs
function for SSW at arbitrary values of temperature and pres-
sureisrepresentedbySD, andreferredtoas“measured”Den-
sity Salinity since it is based on whatever the conditions of
the direct density measurement are. It is the Absolute Salin-
ity of SSW (here assumed to have Reference Composition)
that has the same density as BSW at given temperature and
pressure, i.e.,
gBSW
P

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

= gSW
P (SD,T,P). (5.1)
In contrast, the true Density Salinity is deﬁned to be strictly
conservative and represented by Sdens
A in the nomenclature of
Wright et al. (2010a). To ensure that it is independent of tem-
perature and pressure, it is computed using Eq. (5.1) evalu-
atedatT =298.15KandP =101325Pa, andis bydeﬁnition
the same for the given sample at any other T or P.
Chlorinity Salinity, SCl, is the Absolute Salinity of SSW
that has the same Chlorinity as BSW,
SCl =
mBSW
SSWASSW
1+mBSW
SSWASSW+mBSW
FW AFW
=SSSW
A

1−SBSW
FW

. (5.2)
Density Salinity and Chlorinity Salinity can be measured in
the Baltic Sea; readings are currently related by the approx-
imate empirical relation (Feistel et al., 2010a) in the form of
Eq. (2.16),
SD = SCl + 130mgkg−1 ×

1 −
SCl
SSO

, (5.3)
which is based on density measurements made at 20 ◦C and
Chlorinity determinations at 3 different stations.
Using Eq. (5.2) in the form SCl ≈SSSW
A in Eq. (5.2), we
have SD approximately given as a function of SSSW
A for typi-
cal Baltic seawater conditions,
SD = SSSW
A + 130mgkg−1 ×
 
1 −
SSSW
A
SSO
!
. (5.4)
This empirical relation is used here to conveniently present
the comparisons for typical Baltic conditions as a function of
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Table 1. Coefﬁcients cijk of the partial Gibbs function of Baltic freshwater, gFW, Eq. (4.8), computed from Eqs. (4.12) and (4.38). The
logarithmic terms, Eq. (4.11), are r00 =42028.3972160427Jkg−1 and r01 =6154.62525587299Jkg−1. Two of the 20 coefﬁcients cijk are
computed from the reference state conditions, Eq. (4.38).
i j k cijk Unit i j k cijk Unit
0 0 0 +96228.1193989113 Jkg−1 1 4 0 +1729.0660788551 Jkg−1
0 0 1 +10303.6864312721 Jkg−1 2 0 0 +1220838.5516502 Jkg−1
0 1 0 +13152.6106953709 Jkg−1 2 1 0 +70762.8545963981 Jkg−1
1 0 0 −441934.025099393 Jkg−1 2 2 0 +16315.4263307828 Jkg−1
1 0 1 +17156.5383471054 Jkg−1 2 3 0 +2273.68918966667 Jkg−1
1 0 2 +27859.4906548253 Jkg−1 3 0 0 −1992184.79639124 Jkg−1
1 1 0 −51539.7255022561 Jkg−1 3 1 0 −31635.7319983778 Jkg−1
1 1 1 +25459.1777093084 Jkg−1 3 2 0 −9480.67775897537 Jkg−1
1 2 0 −3508.1908464246 Jkg−1 4 0 0 +1671565.96767693 Jkg−1
1 3 0 −7738.24955854259 Jkg−1 5 0 0 −549711.375812245 Jkg−1
Table 2. Results of the regression, Eq. (4.8), with respect to properties of Baltic seawater simulated with FREZCHEM.
Prpty # Pts mCl
mmol
kg
δmCa
mmol
kg
T
K
P
MPa
ω r.m.s.
misﬁt
Unit Eq.
δv 1260 32–566 0–3 273–298 0.1–5 1×10−9 1.5×10−9 m3 kg−1 (4.14)
δcP 210 32–566 0–3 273–298 0.1 2×10−3 3.4×10−3 J/(kgK) (4.15)
δψ 1260 32–566 0–3 273–298 0.1–5 2×10−5 3.1×10−5 (4.33)
a single salinity variable, SSSW
A , rather than of the two inde-
pendent arguments, SSSW
A and SBSW
FW , of the Gibbs function
for Baltic seawater, gBSW, Eq. (3.19). From Eqs. (5.1) and
(3.19) we obtain the relation
SBSW
FW =
gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

−gSW
P (SD,T,P)
gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

− gFW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P
, (5.5)
which is exact by the deﬁnition of Density Salinity, SD. Us-
ing Eq. (5.5) provides the salinity anomaly SBSW
FW as a func-
tion of any given pair SSSW
A and SD, and using the approxi-
mate relation Eq. (5.4) allows us to conveniently rewrite this
expression in terms of the single composition variable SSSW
A .
We then use SSSW
A ≈SCl as the control parameter represent-
ing the brackish “Baltic Sea salinity”, in order to compute
arbitrary thermodynamic properties of BSW from Eqs. (5.4),
(5.5) and (3.19), and compare them to the properties of the
parent solution, SSW, at the same Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A .
Millero’s rule suggests that SD should be a good practi-
cal approximation for the Absolute Salinity of BSW, i.e.,
SD ≈ SBSW
A , Eqs. (2.11), (3.21). In Fig. 8 the difference
SBSW
A −SD is shown as a function of T and SD. The latter
is displayed on the abscissa since SD is experimentally easily
measurable, in contrast to the other salinity measures avail-
able from the theoretical model. Note the scale of the vertical
axis is mgkg−1 =0.001gkg−1.
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experimentally easily measurable, in contrast to the other salinity measures available from the 
theoretical model. Note the scale of the vertical axis is mg kg
-1 = 0.001 g kg
-1. 
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Fig. 8: Difference  D
BSW
A δ S S S − =  between Absolute Salinity, 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), and 
Density Salinity,  D S , computed from eq. (5.1) for Baltic seawater at the standard 
ocean surface pressure and temperatures between 0 and 25 °C. The uncertainty of 
Density Salinity measurements is 2 g m
–3 / (βρ) = 2.5 mg kg
–1 (Feistel et al., 2010a), 
indicated by the solid horizontal lines. 
 
 
The density anomaly of the Baltic Sea is shown in Fig. 9 as the difference between the 
densities with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW with the equal 
Chloride molalities (roughly, equal chlorinities), 
 
  () () SO
SSW
A
BSW
SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW , , 0 ,
1
, , ,
1
δ
P T S g P T S S g P P
− = ρ ,     (5.6) 
 
as a function of Density Salinity. Here, the salinities  D S  and 
BSW
FW S  are computed from the 
parent solution salinity,  Cl
SSW
A S S ≈ , using eqs. (5.4) and (5.5).  
 
Using ) kg mg 10 /( ) m g 10 ( 8 . 0
1 6 3 6 − − × ≈ βρ , it is seen that division of the numerical values of 
) m g /( δ
-3 ρ  in Fig. 9 by 0.8 provides an approximate conversion to the units used in Fig. 8 so 
Fig. 8. Difference δS=SBSW
A −SD between Absolute Salinity,
SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21), and Density Salinity, SD, computed from
Eq. (5.1) for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure
and temperatures between 0 and 25◦C. The uncertainty of Den-
sity Salinity measurements is 2gm−3/(βρ)=2.5mgkg−1 (Feistel
et al., 2010a), indicated by the solid horizontal lines.
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that comparison of the results in these two figures reveals that the relative errors associated 
with using SD in place of 
BSW
A S  to estimate salinity anomalies due to the addition of calcium 
carbonate is at most 25%, and only about 2.5% for a typical brackish salinity value of 
1 SSW
A kg g 8
− ≈ S .  Note that the salinity change associated with the added calcium carbonate 
solute ) (
SSW
A D S S − is itself a small fraction of the salinity change associated with the addition 
of fresh water  ) (
SSW
A SO S S − .  Using eq. (5.4), the ratio is approximated by 
% 4 . 0 / ) mg/kg 130 ( ) /( ) ( SO
SSW
A SO
SSW
A D ≈ ≈ − − S S S S S . 
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Fig. 9: Difference  ρ δ , eq. (5.6), between the densities with and without the freshwater 
solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure and temperatures 
between 0 and 25 °C. The uncertainty of density measurements is 2 g m
–3 (Feistel et 
al., 2010a), indicated by the solid horizontal line.    
 
 
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the thermal expansion coefficient is shown in Fig. 10 as the 
difference between the coefficients with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and 
BSW with equal Chloride molalities (roughly, equal chlorinities), 
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Fig. 9. Difference δρ, Eq. (5.6), between the densities with and
without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at the standard
ocean surface pressure and temperatures between 0 and 25◦C.
The uncertainty of density measurements is 2gm−3 (Feistel et al.,
2010a), indicated by the solid horizontal line.
The density anomaly of the Baltic Sea is shown in Fig. 9
as the difference between the densities with and without the
freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW with the equal chlo-
ride molalities (roughly, equal Chlorinities),
δρ=
1
gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO
−
1
gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO
, (5.6)
as a function of Density Salinity. Here, the salinities SD and
SBSW
FW arecomputedfromtheparentsolutionsalinity, SSSW
A ≈
SCl, using Eqs. (5.4) and (5.5).
Using βρ ≈ 0.8×(106g m−3)/(106mg kg−1), it is seen
that division of the numerical values of δρ/(gm−3) in Fig. 9
by 0.8 provides an approximate conversion to the units used
in Fig. 8 so that comparison of the results in these two
ﬁgures reveals that the relative errors associated with us-
ing SD in place of SBSW
A to estimate salinity anomalies due
to the addition of calcium carbonate is at most 25%, and
only about 2.5% for a typical brackish salinity value of
SSSW
A ≈ 8 g kg−1. Note that the salinity change associated
with the added calcium carbonate solute (SD−SSSW
A ) is it-
self a small fraction of the salinity change associated with
the addition of fresh water (SSO−SSSW
A ). Using Eq. (5.4),
the ratio is approximated by (SD−SSSW
A )/(SSO−SSSW
A ) ≈
(130mgkg−1)/SSO ≈0.4%.
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the thermal expansion coef-
ﬁcient is shown in Fig. 10 as the difference between the
coefﬁcients with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of
SSWandBSWwithequalchloridemolalities(roughly, equal
Chlorinities),
δα =
gBSW
TP
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO
 −
gBSW
TP
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO
,(5.7)
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as a function of Density Salinity, computed from eqs. (5.4) and (5.5). For comparison, the 
anomaly is estimated by Millero’s Rule using Density Salinity D S , eq. (5.1), from 
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and using Absolute Salinity, 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), 
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The uncertainty of the TEOS-10 thermal expansion coefficient is estimated as 0.6 ppm K
–1, so 
the Baltic anomalies are within the uncertainty and can in practice be neglected. 
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Fig. 10: Difference  α δ , eq. (5.7), between the thermal expansion coefficients (solid 
lines) with and without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean 
surface pressure and temperatures between 0 and 25 °C, in comparison to estimates 
from Millero’s Rule, 
D δα , based on Density Salinity (dashed lines), eq. (5.8), and 
A δα , based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, temperatures not labelled), eq. (5.9). 
For the latter two, the responsible difference between 
BSW
A S  and  D S  is shown in Fig. 8. 
The estimated experimental uncertainty of the thermal expansion coefficient is 0.6 
Fig. 10. Difference δα, Eq. (5.7), between the thermal expansion
coefﬁcients (solid lines) with and without the freshwater solute for
Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure and tem-
peratures between 0 and 25◦C, in comparison to estimates from
Millero’s Rule, δαD, based on Density Salinity (dashed lines),
Eq. (5.8), and δαA, based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, tem-
peratures not labelled), Eq. (5.9). For the latter two, the respon-
sible difference between SBSW
A and SD is shown in Fig. 8. The
estimated experimental uncertainty of the thermal expansion coefﬁ-
cient is 0.6ppmK−1 (Feistel and Hagen, 1995; IAPWS, 2008) and
exceeds the range shown in the ﬁgure.
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from Eqs. (5.4)
and (5.5). For comparison, the anomaly is estimated by
Millero’s Rule using Density Salinity SD, Eq. (5.1), from
δαD=
gSW
TP (SD,T,PSO)
gSW
P (SD,T,PSO)
−
gBSW
TP
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO
 (5.8)
and using Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21),
δαA=
gSW
TP
 
SBSW
A ,T,PSO

gSW
P
 
SBSW
A ,T,PSO
−
gBSW
TP
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO
. (5.9)
The uncertainty of the TEOS-10 thermal expansion coefﬁ-
cient is estimated as 0.6ppmK−1, so the Baltic anomalies
are within the uncertainty and can in practice be neglected.
For seawater with varying composition, there are several
ways to deﬁne the haline contraction coefﬁcient, depend-
ing on the particular thermodynamic process by which the
composition is changing with salinity. Here we consider the
anomalouscontractioncoefﬁcientwhichprovidesthedensity
change with respect to the addition of freshwater solute
βFW = −
gBSW
SBSW
FW P
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

 

 

SBSW
FW = 0
, (5.10)
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Fig. 11: Difference  β δ , eq. (5.12), between the haline contraction coefficients (solid 
lines) of the parent solution with respect to the addition of FW solute and of SSW 
solute for Baltic seawater. Values are determined at the standard ocean surface 
pressure and temperatures between 0 and 25 °C. The standard-ocean value of the 
haline contraction coefficient is 0.781 = 781 ppm g
–1 kg. The haline contraction 
coefficient associated with the addition of calcium carbonate is within 20% of the 
haline contraction coefficient for Standard Seawater. 
 
 
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the isobaric specific heat is shown in Fig. 12 as the difference 
between the values with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW with the 
equal chloride molality (roughly, equal Chlorinity), 
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as a function of Density Salinity, computed from eqs. (5.4) and (5.5). For comparison, the 
anomaly is estimated by Millero’s rule using Density Salinity D S , eq. (5.1), from 
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and using Absolute Salinity, 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), 
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Fig. 11. Difference δβ, Eq. (5.12), between the haline contraction
coefﬁcients(solidlines)oftheparentsolutionwithrespecttothead-
dition of FW solute and of SSW solute for Baltic seawater. Values
are determined at the standard ocean surface pressure and tempera-
tures between 0 and 25◦C. The standard-ocean value of the haline
contraction coefﬁcient is 0.781=781ppmg−1 kg. The haline con-
traction coefﬁcient associated with the addition of calcium carbon-
ate is within 20% of the haline contraction coefﬁcient for Standard
Seawater.
relative to the haline contraction coefﬁcient of SSW,
β = −
gSW
SP
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P
. (5.11)
Since the Gibbs function, Eq. (3.19), is linear in SBSW
FW , the
relevant derivative can be carried out analytically and the
anomaly in the haline contraction coefﬁcient can be written
as
δβ=βFW−β=1−
gFW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,PSO

−gSW
SP
 
SSSW
A ,T,PSO

gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,PSO
 .(5.12)
Calculated values for δβ are shown in Fig. 11.
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the isobaric speciﬁc heat is
shown in Fig. 12 as the difference between the values with
and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW
with the equal chloride molality (roughly, equal Chlorinity),
δcP = − TgBSW
TT

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

+ TgBSW
TT

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

, (5.13)
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from Eqs. (5.4)
and (5.5). For comparison, the anomaly is estimated by
Millero’s rule using Density Salinity SD, Eq. (5.1), from
δcD
P =−TgSW
TT (SD,T,PSO)+TgBSW
TT

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

(5.14)
and using Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21),
δcA
P =−TgSW
TT

SBSW
A ,T,PSO

+TgBSW
TT

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

(5.15)
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The anomalies of cP remain with the experimental uncertainty of 0.5 J kg
–1 K
–1, Fig. 12. The 
errors associated with using Millero's Rule are similar to those associated with simply 
neglecting the FW solute and are again negligible.  
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Fig. 12: Difference  P c δ , eq. (5.13), between the specific isobaric heat capacity (solid 
lines) with and without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean 
surface pressure and temperatures between 0 and 25 °C, in comparison to estimates 
from Millero’s Rule, 
D δ P c , based on Density Salinity (dashed lines), eq. (5.14), and 
A δ P c , based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, temperatures not labelled), eq. (5.15). 
For the latter two, the responsible difference between 
BSW
A S  and  D S  is shown in Fig. 8. 
The experimental uncertainty of cP relative to pure water is 0.5 J kg
–1 K
–1, as indicated 
by the solid horizontal line. A typical value for the heat capacity of water or seawater 
is 4000 J kg
–1 K
–1. The changing curvature of the solid curves below 5 g kg
–1 is 
probably a numerical edge effect of the regression. 
 
 
The sound speed c is computed from the Gibbs function g using the formula, 
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The Baltic Sea anomaly of the speed of sound is shown in Fig. 13 as the difference between 
the values with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW with equal chloride 
molalities (roughly, equal Chlorinities), 
Fig. 12. Difference δcP, Eq. (5.13), between the speciﬁc iso-
baric heat capacity (solid lines) with and without the freshwater
solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure
and temperatures between 0 and 25◦C, in comparison to estimates
from Millero’s Rule, δcD
P, based on Density Salinity (dashed lines),
Eq. (5.14), and δcA
P, based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, tem-
peratures not labelled), Eq. (5.15). For the latter two, the responsi-
ble difference between SBSW
A and SD is shown in Fig. 8. The exper-
imental uncertainty of cP relative to pure water is 0.5Jkg−1 K−1,
as indicated by the solid horizontal line. A typical value for the heat
capacity of water or seawater is 4000Jkg−1 K−1. The changing
curvature of the solid curves below 5gkg−1 is probably a numeri-
cal edge effect of the regression.
The anomalies of cP remain with the experimental uncer-
tainty of 0.5Jkg−1 K−1, Fig. 12. The errors associated with
using Millero’s Rule are similar to those associated with sim-
ply neglecting the FW solute and are again negligible.
The sound speed c is computed from the Gibbs function g
using the formula,
c = gP
s
gTT
g2
TP − gTTgPP
. (5.16)
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the speed of sound is shown in
Fig. 13 as the difference between the values with and with-
out the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW with equal
chloride molalities (roughly, equal Chlorinities),
δc=cBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

−cBSW

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

,(5.17)
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from Eqs. (5.4)
and (5.5). For comparison, the anomaly is estimated by
Millero’s rule using Density Salinity SD, Eq. (5.1),
δcD=cSW(SD,T,PSO)−cBSW

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

(5.18)
and using Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21),
δcA=cSW

SBSW
A ,T,PSO

−cBSW

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

(5.19)
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as a function of Density Salinity, computed from eqs. (5.4) and (5.5). For comparison, the 
anomaly is estimated by Millero’s rule using Density Salinity D S , eq. (5.1),  
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BSW
SO D
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and using Absolute Salinity, 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), 
 
   ( ) ( ) SO
SSW
A
BSW
SO
BSW
A
SW A , , 0 , , , δ P T S c P T S c c − =      ( 5 . 1 9 )  
 
The anomalies of c are much larger than the experimental uncertainty of 0.05 m s
–1, Fig. 13 
and poorly approximated by Millero's Rule. Except at very low salinities, use of Millero’s 
Rule is only slightly better than totally neglecting the influence of the FW solute on sound 
speed estimates. In eq. (5.16), the largest contribution to the sound speed anomaly comes 
from the anomaly of the compressibility, gpp, which is of order of magnitude up to 0.07%. 
Compressibility estimates from FREZCHEM have larger uncertainties than e.g. those of the 
density or the heat capacity (Feistel and Marion, 2007).  
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Fig. 13: Difference  c δ , eq. (5.17), between the sound speed (solid lines) with and 
without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure  Fig. 13. Difference δc, Eq. (5.17), between the sound speed (solid
lines) with and without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater
at the standard ocean surface pressure and temperatures between 0
and 25◦C, in comparison to estimates from Millero’s Rule, δcD,
based on Density Salinity (dashed lines), Eq. (5.18), and δcA,
based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, temperatures not labelled),
Eq. (5.19). For the latter two, the responsible difference between
SBSW
A and SD is shown in Fig. 8. The experimental uncertainty of
c is 0.05ms−1, indicated by the solid horizontal line.
The anomalies of c are much larger than the experimen-
tal uncertainty of 0.05ms−1, Fig. 13 and poorly approxi-
mated by Millero’s Rule. Except at very low salinities, use
of Millero’s Rule is only slightly better than totally neglect-
ing the inﬂuence of the FW solute on sound speed estimates.
In Eq. (5.16), the largest contribution to the sound speed
anomaly comes from the anomaly of the compressibility,
gpp, which is of order of magnitude up to 0.07%. Compress-
ibility estimates from FREZCHEM have larger uncertainties
than e.g. those of the density or the heat capacity (Feistel and
Marion, 2007).
Because of the freely adjustable constants, only relative
enthalpies can reasonably be compared between samples that
have different compositions. The Baltic Sea anomaly of the
relative speciﬁc enthalpy is shown in Fig. 14 as the difference
of relative enthalpies between the values with and without
the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW with the equal
chloride molalities (roughly, equal Chlorinities),
δh=gBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

−TgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

−gBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,TSO,PSO

+TSOgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,TSO,PSO

−gBSW

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

+TgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

+gBSW

SSSW
A ,0,TSO,PSO

−TSOgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,0,TSO,PSO

, (5.20)
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from Eqs. (5.4)
and (5.5). For comparison, the anomaly is estimated by
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Fig. 14: Difference  h δ , eq. (5.20), between the relative specific enthalpies (solid lines) 
with and without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean 
surface pressure and temperatures between 5 and 25 °C, in comparison to estimates 
from Millero’s rule, 
D δh , based on Density Salinity (dashed lines, only the 15 – 25 °C 
results are labelled), eq. (5.21), and 
A δh , based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, 
temperatures not labelled), eq. (5.22). For the latter two, the responsible difference 
between 
BSW
A S  and  D S  is shown in Fig. 8. The experimental uncertainty of the relative 
enthalpies is 0.5 J kg
–1 × t /°C. 
 
 
For the computation of the freezing temperature of Baltic seawater we need a formula for the 
chemical potential, µW, of water in Baltic seawater similar to µ0 in eq. (3.1), but on a mass 
rather than on a particle number basis: 
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We express G
BSW in terms of the required variables, eqs. (3.13), (3.14) and (3.20),  
 
Fig. 14. Difference δh, Eq. (5.20), between the relative spe-
ciﬁc enthalpies (solid lines) with and without the freshwater so-
lute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure
and temperatures between 5 and 25◦C, in comparison to esti-
mates from Millero’s rule, δhD, based on Density Salinity (dashed
lines, only the 15–25◦C results are labelled), Eq. (5.21), and δhA,
based on Absolute Salinity (dotted lines, temperatures not labelled),
Eq. (5.22). For the latter two, the responsible difference between
SBSW
A and SD is shown in Fig. 8. The experimental uncertainty of
the relative enthalpies is 0.5Jkg−1×t/◦C.
Millero’s Rule using Density Salinity SD, Eq. (5.1), from
δhD = gSW(SD,T,PSO) − TgSW
T (SD,T,PSO)
− gSW(SD,TSO,PSO) + TSOgSW
T (SD,TSO,PSO)
− gBSW

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

+ TgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

+ gBSW

SSSW
A ,0,TSO,PSO

− TSOgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,0,TSO,PSO

, (5.21)
and using Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21),
δhA = gSW

SBSW
A ,T,PSO

− TgSW
T

SBSW
A ,T,PSO

− gSW

SBSW
A ,TSO,PSO

+ TSOgSW
T

SBSW
A ,TSO,PSO

− gBSW

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

+ TgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,0,T,PSO

+ gBSW

SSSW
A ,0,TSO,PSO

− TSOgBSW
T

SSSW
A ,0,TSO,PSO

. (5.22)
For the computation of the freezing temperature of Baltic
seawater we need a formula for the chemical potential, µW,
of water in Baltic seawater similar to µ0 in Eq. (3.1), but on
a mass rather than on a particle number basis:
GBSW = µWMBSW
0 + µSSWMSSW
S + µFWMFW
S . (5.23)
Here, µW is deﬁned by
µW =
 
∂GBSW
∂MBSW
0
!
MSSW
S ,MFW
S ,T,P
. (5.24)
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We express GBSW in terms of the required variables,
Eqs. (3.13), (3.14) and (3.20),
gBSW =
GBSW
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S + MFW
S
,
SSSW
A =
MSSW
S
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S
,
SBSW
FW =
MFW
S
MBSW
0 + MSSW
S + MFW
S
, (5.25)
and apply the chain rule,
µW =gBSW+

MBSW
0 +MSSW
S +MFW
S

×
 
∂gBSW
∂SSSW
A
!
SBSW
FW ,T,P
 
∂SSSW
A
∂MBSW
0
!
MSSW
S
+

MBSW
0 + MSSW
S + MFW
S

×
 
∂gBSW
∂SBSW
FW
!
SSSW
A ,T,P
 
∂SBSW
FW
∂MBSW
0
!
MSSW
S ,MFW
S ,
(5.26)
to obtain the result
µW = gBSW −
SSSW
A
1 − SBSW
FW
 
∂gBSW
∂SSSW
A
!
SBSW
FW ,T,P
− SBSW
FW
 
∂gBSW
∂SBSW
FW
!
SSSW
A ,T,P
. (5.27)
This general formula is simpliﬁed in our case using the linear
expression Eq. (3.19), to give:
µW = gSW − SSSW
A
 
gSW
S +
SBSW
FW
1 − SBSW
FW
gFW
S
!
. (5.28)
At the freezing point, Tf
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,P

, the chemical po-
tential µW equals that of ice, µIh (IAPWS, 2009b):
µW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,Tf,P

= µIh(Tf,P). (5.29)
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the freezing temperature is shown
in Fig. 15 as the difference of freezing points between the
values with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW
and BSW with the equal chloride molalities (roughly, equal
Chlorinities),
δT = Tf

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,PSO

− Tf

SSSW
A ,0,PSO

(5.30)
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from Eqs. (5.4)
and (5.5). For comparison, the anomaly is estimated by
Millero’s Rule using Density Salinity SD, Eq. (5.1), from
δT D = Tf(SD,0,PSO) − Tf

SSSW
A ,0,PSO

(5.31)
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The experimental uncertainty of the freezing temperature of seawater is 2 mK. The anomaly is 
of the same order of magnitude and can normally be ignored. Millero's Rule does not provide 
much improvement over neglecting the anomalies. 
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Fig. 15: Difference  T δ , eq. (5.30), between the freezing temperature (solid line) with 
and without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at the standard ocean surface 
pressure, in comparison to estimates from Millero’s Rule, 
D δT , based on Density 
Salinity (dashed line), eq. (5.31), and 
A δT , based on Absolute Salinity (dotted line), 
eq. (5.32). For the latter two, the responsible difference between 
BSW
A S  and  D S  is 
shown in Fig. 8. The experimental uncertainty of the freezing temperature of seawater 
is 2 mK, indicated by the solid horizontal line. 
 
 
The vapour pressure of Baltic seawater,  ( ) T S S P , ,
BSW
FW
SSW
A
vap , is computed from the condition 
that the chemical potential of water in seawater,  W μ , eq. (5.28), equals that of vapour, g
V 
(IAPWS, 2009a, Feistel et al., 2010b): 
 
  ( ) ( )
vap V vap BSW
FW
SSW
A W , , , , P T g P T S S = μ .      (5.33) 
 
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the vapour pressure is shown in Fig. 16 as the difference of 
pressures between the values with and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW 
with the equal Chloride molalities (roughly, equal chlorinities), 
Fig. 15. Difference δT, Eq. (5.30), between the freezing temper-
ature (solid line) with and without the freshwater solute for Baltic
seawater at the standard ocean surface pressure, in comparison to
estimates from Millero’s Rule, δT D, based on Density Salinity
(dashed line), Eq. (5.31), and δT A, based on Absolute Salinity (dot-
ted line), Eq. (5.32). For the latter two, the responsible difference
between SBSW
A and SD is shown in Fig. 8. The experimental uncer-
tainty of the freezing temperature of seawater is 2mK, indicated by
the solid horizontal line.
and using Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21),
δT A = Tf

SBSW
A ,0,PSO

− Tf

SSSW
A ,0,PSO

(5.32)
The experimental uncertainty of the freezing temperature of
seawater is 2mK. The anomaly is of the same order of mag-
nitude and can normally be ignored. Millero’s Rule does not
provide much improvement over neglecting the anomalies.
The vapour pressure of Baltic seawater,
Pvap 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T

, is computed from the condition
that the chemical potential of water in seawater, µW, eq.
(5.28), equals that of vapour, gV (IAPWS, 2009a, Feistel et
al., 2010b):
µW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,Pvap

= gV 
T,Pvap
. (5.33)
The Baltic Sea anomaly of the vapour pressure is shown in
Fig. 16 as the difference of pressures between the values with
and without the freshwater solute, i.e., of SSW and BSW
with the equal chloride molalities (roughly, equal Chlorini-
ties),
δP = Pvap

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T

− Pvap

SSSW
A ,0,T

(5.34)
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from Eqs. (5.4)
and (5.5). For comparison, the anomaly is estimated by
Millero’s Rule using Density Salinity SD, Eq. (5.1), from
δPD = Pvap(SD,0,T) − Pvap

SSSW
A ,0,T

(5.35)
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  ( ) ( ) T S P T S S P P , 0 , , , δ
SSW
A
vap BSW
FW
SSW
A
vap − =       (5.34) 
 
as a function of Density Salinity, computed from eqs. (5.4) and (5.5). For comparison, the 
anomaly is estimated by Millero’s Rule using Density Salinity D S , eq. (5.1), from 
 
() ( ) T S P T S P P , 0 , , 0 , δ
SSW
A
vap
D
vap D − =       (5.35) 
 
and using Absolute Salinity, 
BSW
A S , eq. (3.21), 
 
( ) ( ) T S P T S P P , 0 , , 0 , δ
SSW
A
vap BSW
A
vap A − = .      (5.36) 
 
The anomalies shown in Fig. 16 are a factor of 10 smaller than the uncertainty of the most 
accurate experimental data (Robinson, 1954; Feistel, 2008). 
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Fig. 16: Difference  P δ , eq. (5.34), between the vapour pressures (solid line) with and 
without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawater at 20 °C, in comparison to estimates 
from Millero’s Rule, 
D δP , based on Density Salinity (dashed line), eq. (5.35), and 
A δP , based on Absolute Salinity (dotted line), eq. (5.36). For the latter two, the 
responsible difference between 
BSW
A S  and  D S  is shown in Fig. 8. The related 
experimental uncertainty is 0.02% or 0.4 Pa, well beyond the range of this graph. 
 
Fig. 16. Difference δP, Eq. (5.34), between the vapour pressures
(solid line) with and without the freshwater solute for Baltic seawa-
ter at 20◦C, in comparison to estimates from Millero’s Rule, δPD,
based on Density Salinity (dashed line), Eq. (5.35), and δPA, based
on Absolute Salinity (dotted line), Eq. (5.36). For the latter two, the
responsible difference between SBSW
A and SD is shown in Fig. 8.
The related experimental uncertainty is 0.02% or 0.4Pa, well be-
yond the range of this graph.
and using Absolute Salinity, SBSW
A , Eq. (3.21),
δPA = Pvap

SBSW
A ,0,T

−Pvap

SSSW
A ,0,T

. (5.36)
The anomalies shown in Fig. 16 are a factor of 10 smaller
than the uncertainty of the most accurate experimental data
(Robinson, 1954; Feistel, 2008).
The “measured” Density Salinity SD is given by Eq. (5.1)
as a function of SSSW
A , SBSW
FW , T and P. When a sample’s
temperatureischanging, itsmolalitiesmCl andδmCa arecon-
servative, and so are the salinities SSSW
A and SBSW
FW computed
from Eqs. (4.4) and (4.6). On the contrary, Density Salin-
ity, Eq. (5.1), is not strictly conservative unless the thermal
expansion coefﬁcient and compressibility of BSW happen to
be exactly the same as those for SSW. Figure 17 shows the
salinity difference
1SD(t) = SD

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,TSO + t,PSO

−SD

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,TSO + 25 ◦C,PSO

(5.37)
as a function of the Density Salinity at 25 ◦C for typical
Baltic anomaly pairs of SSSW
A and SBSW
FW computed from
Eqs. (5.4) and (5.5). Figure 17 is similar to Fig. 8 in
which SBSW
FW is conservative with respect to the temperature.
Density Salinities are less sensitive to temperature changes
than density measurements but may need to be stored to-
gether with the temperature at which they were determined.
Note that the mass fraction of anomalous solute in Baltic
seawater is larger than that present anywhere in the deep
ocean. For a typical Baltic Sea salinity of 8gkg−1 the mass
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The "measured" Density Salinity SD is given by eq. (5.1) as a function of 
SSW
A S , 
BSW
FW S , T and 
P. When a sample’s temperature is changing, its molalities mCl and δmCa are conservative, and 
so are the salinities 
SSW
A S  and 
BSW
FW S  computed from eqs. (4.4) and (4.6). On the contrary, 
Density Salinity, eq. (5.1), is not strictly conservative unless the thermal expansion coefficient 
and compressibility of BSW happen to be exactly the same as those for SSW. Fig. 17 shows 
the salinity difference 
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BSW
FW
SSW
A D SO SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A D D , C 25 , , , , , P T S S S P t T S S S t S ° + − + = Δ    (5.37) 
 
as a function of the Density Salinity at 25 °C for typical Baltic anomaly pairs of 
SSW
A S  and 
BSW
FW S  computed from eq. (5.4) and (5.5). Fig. 17 is similar to Fig. 8 in which 
BSW
FW S  is 
conservative with respect to the temperature. Density Salinities are less sensitive to 
temperature changes than density measurements but may need to be stored together with the 
temperature at which they were determined. Note that the mass fraction of anomalous solute 
in Baltic seawater is larger than that present anywhere in the deep ocean. For a typical Baltic 
Sea salinity of 8 g kg
-1 the mass fraction of anomalous solute is approximately 0.004 × (35 – 
8) g kg
-1 = 0.108 g kg
-1, about 7 times as large as the maximum mass fraction of anomalous 
solute in the deep North Pacific where composition anomalies are largest in the open ocean. 
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Fig. 17: Difference  () t SD Δ , eq. (5.37), between the Density Salinities computed at 
different temperatures from eq. (5.1) at the same mass-fraction salinities 
SSW
A S  and 
BSW
FW S , as a function of  the Density Salinity at 25 °C. The uncertainty of Density 
Fig. 17. Difference 1SD(t), Eq. (5.37), between the Density Salin-
ities computed at different temperatures from Eq. (5.1) at the same
mass-fraction salinities SSSW
A and SBSW
FW , as a function of the Den-
sity Salinity at 25◦C. The uncertainty of Density Salinity measure-
ments is 2gm−3/(βρ)=2.5mgkg−1 (Feistel et al., 2010a), indi-
cated by solid horizontal lines.
fraction of anomalous solute is approximately 0.004×(35–
8)gkg−1 =0.108gkg−1, about 7 times as large as the max-
imum mass fraction of anomalous solute in the deep North
Paciﬁc where composition anomalies are largest in the open
ocean.
Even though the temperature dependence is not very
strong, Wright et al. (2010a) deﬁne a conservative, “poten-
tial” Density Salinity, Sdens
A , by the Eq. (5.1) used at the ref-
erence point T =298.15K and P =101325Pa.
gBSW
P

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,TSO + 25 ◦C,PSO

= gSW
P

Sdens
A ,TSO+25◦C,PSO

. (5.38)
By deﬁnition, this value remains the same for a parcel when
the temperature or the pressure is changing without exchange
of matter. As a consequence, the density deviation
1ρ =
1
gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P
 −
1
gSW
P
 
Sdens
A ,T,P
 (5.39)
is not necessarily zero for temperatures different from 25 ◦C;
typical results are shown in Fig. 18. These density errors
are relatively small in comparison to the typical Baltic den-
sity anomalies of 50–100gm−3 that are associated with fresh
water solute (Fig. 9).
The anomalies discussed in this section describe the dif-
ferences between thermodynamic properties of BSW and of
SSW if both have the same Absolute Salinity of the SSW
part, SSSW
A . For a given sample of BSW, SSSW
A can for in-
stance be determined from a Chlorinity measurement. This
is expensive and time-consuming, cannot be carried out in
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situ and usually requires skilled personnel, in contrast to rou-
tine CTD casts that automatically produce in-situ readings of
Practical Salinity, SP. Due to the electrolytic conductivity of
the freshwater solute, the relation between SSSW
A and SP of
BSW is inﬂuenced by a signiﬁcant anomaly that cannot be
estimated from the Gibbs function gBSW. This problem is
addressed in the following section.
6 Anomalies of Conductivity, Practical Salinity and
Reference Salinity
Conductivity is a non-equilibrium, transport property of sea-
water and is not available either from the TEOS-10 Gibbs
function, or from the FREZCHEM model, which provides
only equilibrium thermodynamic properties. Since Practi-
cal Salinity, the currently most important solute concentra-
tion measure in oceanography, is determined from conduc-
tivity measurements, it is important to estimate the effects of
the Baltic composition anomaly on measured conductivities.
This conductivity effect could reduce or increase the differ-
ence between the actual thermodynamic properties of Baltic
water and those determined for Standard Seawater diluted to
the same conductivity, relative to the differences between the
actual thermodynamic properties of Baltic water and those
determined for Standard Seawater diluted to the same chlo-
ride molality which were discussed previously in Sect. 5.
These property differences for waters of the same conductiv-
itywillbediscussedinSect.7, oncewehavedeterminedhow
conductivity is affected by the composition changes present
in the Baltic. In addition, predictions of conductivity also
allow us to validate at least some of the model calculations
against actual observations.
At present, theoretical models of aqueous solution con-
ductivity, based on arbitrary chemical composition, are not
accurate enough to study the Baltic (or any other) anomalous
seawater directly. However, the composition/conductivity
theory of Pawlowicz (2008), which is valid for conductivi-
ties in limnological low salinity situations, has been adapted
(Pawlowicz, 2009; Pawlowicz et al., 2010) using a lineariza-
tion about the known characteristics of Standard Seawater
to study changes in composition/conductivity/density rela-
tionships in seawater, arising from small composition pertur-
bations that originate from biogeochemical processes. This
linearization approach, implemented in the numerical model
LSEA DELS, is now used to investigate changes in the re-
lationship between Chlorinity and conductivity-based Refer-
ence Salinity, using our idealized model of the Baltic com-
position anomaly, Eq. (1.1). All considerations in this sec-
tion refer to conditions at an arbitrary temperature, set to
25 ◦C unless otherwise speciﬁed, and atmospheric pressure,
P =101325Pa. However, these parameters are omitted from
the formulas for notational simplicity.
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Salinity measurements is 2 g m
–3 / (βρ) = 2.5 mg kg
–1 (Feistel et al., 2010a), indicated 
by solid horizontal lines. 
 
 
 
Even though the temperature dependence is not very strong, Wright et al. (2010a) define a 
conservative, “potential” Density Salinity, 
dens
A S , by the equation eq. (5.1) used at the 
reference point T = 298.15 K and P = 101325 Pa.  
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By definition, this value remains the same for a parcel when the temperature or the pressure is 
changing without exchange of matter. As a consequence, the density deviation 
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is not necessarily zero for temperatures different from 25 °C; typical results are shown in Fig. 
18. These density errors are relatively small in comparison to the typical Baltic density 
anomalies of 50 – 100 g m
-3 that are associated with fresh water solute (Fig. 9). 
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Fig. 18. Deviation (5.37) between the density of Baltic seawater
andthedensitycomputedfromconservativeDensitySalinity, Sdens
A ,
Eq. (5.38). The experimental uncertainty of density measurements
is 2ppm (Feistel et al., 2010a), indicated by the solid lines.
6.1 Deﬁnitions
The starting point of simulations is a composition vector
CSSW, specifying the molar composition of all constituents
in a base seawater. In contrast to the development in Sect. 2,
but more straightforwardly linked to the structure of the
Gibbs function (3.19), this base seawater is not an “ocean
end member” with SP = 35. Instead, it is SSW diluted by
the addition of pure water so that chloride molality will re-
main unchanged as the calcium carbonate solute is “added”
to create Baltic water. The conductivity κSSW = κ
 
CSSW
and density ρSSW = ρ
 
CSSW
of this water depend on the
composition, and the true mass fraction of dissolved material
(Solution Salinity) will be SSSW
A . Since this water is just a
dilution of SSW, the Reference Salinity:
SSSW
R = uP SP

κSSW

, (6.1)
based on using the observed conductivity in the algorithm
SP(.) speciﬁed by the Practical Salinity Scale 1978, is scaled
by an appropriate choice of the constant uP to give the
Solution Salinity SSSW
A . The factor uP is not exactly the
same as uPS when anomalies are being calculated because
LSEA DELS calculations are based on a SSW composition
modelthatslightlydiffersfromtheRC(Wrightetal., 2010a).
The composition of Baltic seawater is described by the
composition vector CBSW. Exact details of the way in which
CBSW is related to CSSW are discussed in Section 6.2, but
both compositions have the same chloride molality. The
composition CBSW has a Solution Salinity SBSW
A , a con-
ductivity κBSW =κ
 
CBSW
and a density ρBSW =ρ
 
CBSW
that will differ from that of the base seawater. All of these
parameters can be estimated using LSEA DELS once the
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compositions are known. The change
δρ = ρBSW − ρSSW (6.2)
as computed from the model results is then directly com-
parable to that calculated using Eq. (5.6). This parame-
ter can therefore be used to validate the densities calculated
by LSEA DELS against the Gibbs function (itself based on
FREZCHEM model calculations). In addition, the change in
Solution Salinity between the original base seawater and the
Baltic water is, Eq. (3.21):
SBSW
A − SSSW
A ≈ SBSW
FW . (6.3)
The approximation is valid when the amount of solute added
is small, as it is in this case.
Typically, conductivity measurements in the ocean are
used with SSW parameterizations for different properties un-
der the assumption that the properties of the measured water
are well-modelled by the properties of SSW diluted to the
same conductivity. Thus we infer a third “reference” water
type, described by a composition vector CBSW
R , with Solution
Salinity SBSW
R , whose composition is that of SSW diluted by
pure water, but whose conductivity matches that of BSW:
κ
 
CBSW
R

= κ
 
CBSW
. The Solution Salinity of the refer-
ence water is then the Reference Salinity of the Baltic Sea
water. The ultimate purpose of the modelling in this section
is then to compare the change in the Reference Salinity
1SR = SBSW
R − SSSW
R (6.4)
between Baltic Sea water and diluted Standard Seawater
of the same conductivity with the actual Solution Salinity
change SBSW
FW from Eq. (6.3). If the added solute has the
same conductivity as that of sea salt, then 1SR =SBSW
FW . If
the added solute is not conductive, then 1SR =0, irrespec-
tive of the value of SBSW
FW .
In addition, the density of this reference water, denoted as
the reference density ρBSW
R =ρ
 
CBSW
R

, will differ from the
true density of Baltic water ρBSW, and the change
δρR = ρBSW − ρBSW
R (6.5)
between the true and reference densities can then be di-
rectly compared with measurements of the density anomaly
in the Baltic. Previous investigations have suggested that
LSEA DELS calculations for 1SR have an error of between
1 and 10%, depending on the details of the composition
anomaly. This uncertainty ultimately arises from uncertain-
ties in the basic chemical data for binary electrolytes from
which model parameters for the conductivity algorithm were
extracted, as well as inadequacies in the theoretical basis of
the model at higher salinities. Errors in the LSEA DELS
density algorithms are themselves much smaller than those
for conductivities, but since the Reference Salinity calcula-
tion implicitly involves conductivity changes, errors in con-
ductivitywillcarryoverintothedensityanomalycalculation.
The calculations described above can be carried out at any
desired temperature. However, the temperature-dependence
of the conductivity and density of seawaters may also vary
with the composition anomaly. This implies that the value
of SBSW
R as calculated above may have a slight temperature
dependence. For Baltic seawater, this non-conservative ef-
fectwasshownexperimentallytoremainwithinthemeasure-
ment uncertainty (Feistel and Weinreben, 2008), and neglect
of this effect is also supported by numerical experimentation
with LSEA DELS, which suggest the maximum error is less
than 0.001gkg−1.
6.2 Composition anomalies
Although the Baltic Sea composition anomaly is idealized
in this paper as arising from the addition of calcium car-
bonate, calcium itself is not directly measured in the Baltic.
However, anomalies in the Total Alkalinity (TA), deﬁned in
LSEA DELS as
TA=

HCO−
3

+2
h
CO2−
3
i
+

B(OH)−
4

+

OH−
−

H+
(6.6)
and Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC), deﬁned as
DIC = [CO2] +

HCO−
3

+
h
CO2−
3
i
, (6.7)
are known to be approximately equal. In this section, the
usual chemical notation of total stoichiometric molalities by
brackets [..] is preferred for convenience. Thus we assume
for the anomalies
δTA = δDIC. (6.8)
The addition of Ca2+ is then inferred from mass and charge
balance considerations:
δmCa ≡
h
Ca2+
i
= δTA/2. (6.9)
Using Eqs. (6.6)–(6.9), the complete composition at any par-
ticular chloride molality can be determined as a function of
the molality of the calcium anomaly. This will provide a di-
rect comparison with the Gibbs function described in Sect. 4.
In order to apply these calculations speciﬁcally to the
Baltic (i.e. as in Sect. 5), we relate some parameter to a func-
tion of the chloride salinity SCl (or, alternatively, any other
salinity measure) in the Baltic. The value of δTA at a chlo-
ride salinity of zero, which is taken as an endpoint of linear
correlations in mixing diagrams, is estimated from observa-
tions to be 1470µmolkg−1 (Feistel et al., 2010a). The TA
anomaly in Baltic waters is then
δTA = 1470µmolkg−1 ×

1 −
SCl
SSO

(6.10)
Eqs. (6.8)–(6.10), hereafter denoted as “model-1”, then spec-
ify the composition CBSW of Baltic water at all chloride
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the lack of data makes it unlikely that the observed values are completely representative of 
mean Baltic values. The curvature in the model results arises because conductivity changes 
will account for an increasingly large proportion of the total salinity change at low salinities, 
although this will not become clear until Section 6.4.  
 
The  R δρ  observations are derived from measurements of density and conductivity. A small 
number of measurements were also made of density and Chlorinity in 2008 (Feistel et al., 
2010a). Comparison of differences between Density Salinity and Chlorinity Salinity from 
these observations (Fig 19b) against predictions using model-1 and model-2 anomalies again 
shows reasonably good agreement, with predictions using model-1 anomalies closer to the 
approximate empirical parameterization, eq. (5.3). In this case, conductivity effects are not 
involved and the model curves are nearly straight lines, deriving from the straight lines in eqs. 
(6.10) and (6.11). Although the expanded uncertainty (coverage factor 2) of the Chlorinity 
measurements is about 0.5% (Feistel et al., 2010a), the relationships, eqs. (6.10), (6.11) are 
themselves fits to scattered data (again probably reflecting inhomogeneities in the Baltic's 
chemical composition), so better agreement is not expected.  
 
The LSEA_DELS model calculations for  R δρ , eq. (6.2), using model-1  anomalies can also 
be compared directly (Fig 20) against calculations from the Gibbs function, eq. (5.6), with the 
Baltic anomaly being modelled using eq. (5.4). This is a complete intercomparison of not only 
the density algorithms but also different approaches for specifying the composition anomalies. 
The two independent calculations agree quite well, with values being within 6 
3 m g
−  of each 
other at all temperatures. 
 
 
Fig. 19. (a) Comparison between 437 measured density anomalies
(Feistel et al., 2010a), with LSEA DELS model predictions. (b)
Comparison of model results with 3 observational estimates of the
anomalies between Density Salinity SD and the Chlorinity Salinity
SCl (Feistel et al., 2010a) as well as Eq. (5.3), and model predic-
tions.
molalities. However, the composition is only speciﬁed in
terms of aggregate variables TA and DIC. A carbonate chem-
istry model within LSEA DELS, based on equations for
the equilibrium chemistry, is used to calculate the complete
ionic chemical composition in a new chemical equilibrium.
This involves changes to CO2, HCO−
3 , CO2−
3 , B(OH)3 and
B(OH)−
4 , as well as to pH and pCO2. Although the actual
compositional perturbation is now somewhat more complex
than indicated by Eq. (1.1) almost all of the change that oc-
curs at the pH of seawater is described by an increase in
HCO−
3 , similar in LSEA DEL and in FREZCHEM. From
Eqn. (1.1), the change in Solution Salinity due to the added
mass of dissolved solute is SBSW
FW ≈ 162.1 g mol−1 ×δmCa
(i.e., the molar mass of Ca(HCO3)2 times the change in cal-
cium molality, neglecting the change in the mass of solution).
The change in Solution Salinity calculated directly from the
full chemical compositions used by LSEA DELS is less than
3% larger than this value, which is insigniﬁcant here in com-
parison with other uncertainties. This procedure allows us to
determine the conductivity and density anomalies at a partic-
ular SCl within the Baltic.
Later we will discuss whether disagreements between the
model predictions and observations of density anomalies
arise from inadequacies in LSEA DELS, or whether they are
inherent to the idealized composition anomaly used to model
Baltic seawater. For this purpose we introduce a second
model for composition anomalies in the Baltic that is slightly
more complex. Sulfate is the next largest component of the
actual Baltic composition anomaly after calcium carbonate.
The sulfate anomaly is estimated (Feistel et al., 2010a) to
have a zero-Chlorinity limit of about 166µmolkg−1 (with a
considerable uncertainty),
δ
h
SO2−
4
i
= 166µmolkg−1 ×

1 −
SCl
SSO

. (6.11)
With anomalies in both Ca2+ and SO2−
4 , charge balance con-
siderations now require a modiﬁcation to Eq. (6.9) to balance
the charge associated with the sulfate anomaly,
δ
h
Ca2+
i
− δ
h
SO2−
4
i
= δTA/2, (6.12)
which will increase the size of the calcium anomaly.
The combined calcium carbonate and sulfate anomaly,
Eqs. (6.10), (6.11) and (6.12), will be denoted “model-2” for
Baltic water.
6.3 Model validation
Although the model/data predictions will be shown to be in
rough agreement, it is useful at this stage to enumerate pos-
sible sources of disagreement. The ﬁrst potential source of
disagreementistheerrorindensityanomalypredictionsfrom
the conductivity model, which can themselves be in error by
as much as 10% for a given composition anomaly. The sec-
ond potential source is the idealization of the composition
anomaly, which is only a simpliﬁed version of the true Baltic
composition anomaly. This error can be investigated by com-
paring model-1 and model-2 predictions. A third potential
source of disagreement is inhomogeneities in the chemical
composition of the Baltic, which will tend to scatter results
at a particular Chlorinity over a wider range than predicted
by measurement uncertainty alone. A ﬁnal potential source
of disagreement is measurement uncertainty in the data itself.
Feistel et al. (2010a) report 437 observations of the density
anomaly δρR in the Baltic Sea over the years 2006–2008,
mostly at salinities of 10–20gkg−1. 66 of these replicate
measurements on water were obtained from 11 stations. The
observations (Fig. 19a) show a large scatter. Part of this scat-
ter arises from observational error in the density measure-
ments, which can be estimated at about ±9gm−3 (coverage
factor 2) from replicate values about the means. However,
scatter in excess of this value is present. The additional scat-
ter likely derives from spatial variations in the magnitude and
composition of the anomaly. The concentrations of TA in
different rivers inﬂowing into the Baltic can vary by an order
of magnitude, and these effects are not always well-mixed
within the Baltic. In addition, the solute is subject to various
complex chemical processes and interaction with the sedi-
ment over the residence time of 20–30 years.
In general, model calculations of δρR using either model-
1 or model-2 are quite consistent with the observations
(Fig. 19a), within the limits of observational uncertainty and
presumed spatial inhomogeneity. LSEA DELS predicts an
anomaly of zero at SR = 35.16504gkg−1, rising to 48 and
58gm−3 for model-1 and model-2 anomalies respectively,
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at SR = 5gkg−1. The scatter in the observations is large
enough that it is not clear which of the two models better de-
scribes the data. The model-2 results fall somewhat closer to
the raw data at salinities of 15–20gkg−1. On the other hand,
although both models predict much larger density differences
than are observed at salinities <5gkg−1, the comparison is
better for model-1. It should be noted that the small number
of observations in this low-salinity range are from the Gulfs
of Bothnia and Finland (Feistel et al., 2010a), Fig. 1, which
are not representative of the freshwater inﬂows as a whole.
Hence, complete agreement is not expected. We conclude
that spatial inhomogeneities in the composition anomalies
are likely the limiting factor in the present model/data com-
parison, rather than the accuracy of LSEA DEL itself.
The LSEA DELS calculations for both model-1 and
model-2 anomalies suggest that δρR is not a linear func-
tion of the salinity, but rather one with a pronounced down-
ward curvature, especially at low salinities. The curvature is
large enough that there is little change in predicted anoma-
lies at salinities less than 5gkg−1. This downward curvature
is somewhat consistent with the low density anomalies ob-
served for SR <5gkg−1, although as just discussed the lack
of data makes it unlikely that the observed values are com-
pletely representative of mean Baltic values. The curvature
in the model results arises because conductivity changes will
account for an increasingly large proportion of the total salin-
ity change at low salinities, although this will not become
clear until Sect. 6.4.
The δρR observations are derived from measurements of
density and conductivity. A small number of measurements
were also made of density and Chlorinity in 2008 (Feistel
et al., 2010a). Comparison of differences between Den-
sity Salinity and Chlorinity Salinity from these observations
(Fig. 19b) against predictions using model-1 and model-2
anomaliesagainshowsreasonablygoodagreement, withpre-
dictions using model-1 anomalies closer to the approximate
empirical parameterization, Eq. (5.3). In this case, conduc-
tivity effects are not involved and the model curves are nearly
straight lines, deriving from the straight lines in Eqs. (6.10)
and (6.11). Although the expanded uncertainty (coverage
factor 2) of the Chlorinity measurements is about 0.5% (Feis-
tel et al., 2010a), the relationships, Eqs. (6.10), (6.11) are
themselves ﬁts to scattered data (again probably reﬂecting
inhomogeneities in the Baltic’s chemical composition), so
better agreement is not expected.
The LSEA DELS model calculations for δρR, Eq. (6.2),
using model-1 anomalies can also be compared directly
(Fig. 20) against calculations from the Gibbs function,
Eq. (5.6), with the Baltic anomaly being modelled using
Eq. (5.4). This is a complete intercomparison of not only the
density algorithms but also different approaches for specify-
ing the composition anomalies. The two independent calcu-
lations agree quite well, with values being within 6gm−3 of
each other at all temperatures.
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Fig. 19 a) Comparison between 437 measured density anomalies (Feistel et al., 2010a), 
with LSEA_DELS model predictions. b) Comparison of model results with 3 
observational estimates of the anomalies between Density Salinity SD and the 
Chlorinity Salinity SCl (Feistel et al., 2010a) as well as eq. (5.3), and model predictions  
 
 
 
Fig. 20: Comparison of the density anomalies between SSW and Baltic seawater of the same 
chloride molality, computed by the Gibbs function and by LSEA_DELS. Curves are drawn 
for temperatures of 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 °C, with the highest curves corresponding to the 
lowest temperatures. 
 
 
6.4 Corrections to Practical Salinity required for Gibb function calculations 
 
The Gibbs function determined in Section 4 is a function of chloride molality and the calcium 
anomaly, or equivalently 
SSW
A S  and 
BSW
FW S .  In this section we determine a correction factor for 
conductivity effects as a function of the same parameters using LSEA_DELS with the model-
1 parameterization.  
 
First, calculating  R S Δ , eq. (6.13), for a grid of points in the range 0 < SCl < 35 g/kg and 0 < 
δmCa < 800 µmol/kg, we find that the calculated change in conductivity-based Reference 
Salinity, decreases significantly for a fixed δmCa as the salinity increases (Fig. 21). This 
reflects a commonly observed phenomenon that the conductivity per mole of charges (the 
equivalent conductivity), decreases as concentrations increase in solutions where the amount 
of solute is much less than the amount of solvent (Pawlowicz, 2008). The physical effects 
Fig. 20. Comparison of the density anomalies between SSW and
Baltic seawater of the same chloride molality, computed by the
Gibbs function and by LSEA DELS. Curves are drawn for tem-
peratures of 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20◦C, with the highest curves corre-
sponding to the lowest temperatures.
6.4 Corrections to Practical Salinity required for Gibb
function calculations
The Gibbs function determined in Sect. 4 is a function of
chloride molality and the calcium anomaly, or equivalently
SSSW
A and SBSW
FW . In this section we determine a correction
factor for conductivity effects as a function of the same pa-
rameters using LSEA DELS with the model-1 parameteriza-
tion.
First, calculating 1SR, Eq. (6.13), for a grid of
points in the range 0 < SCl < 35gkg−1 and 0 < δmCa <
800µmolkg−1, we ﬁnd that the calculated change in
conductivity-based Reference Salinity, decreases signiﬁ-
cantly for a ﬁxed δmCa as the salinity increases (Fig. 21).
Thisreﬂectsacommonlyobservedphenomenonthatthecon-
ductivity per mole of charges (the equivalent conductivity),
decreases as concentrations increase in solutions where the
amount of solute is much less than the amount of solvent
(Pawlowicz, 2008). The physical effects which reduce elec-
trolytic conductivity are the relaxation force, electrophoresis
and ion association; each of them tends to strengthen with in-
creasing ion concentration (Ebeling et al., 1977, 1979). This
change is largest at the lowest concentrations, with the de-
creases from its inﬁnite dilution endpoint being proportional
to
√
SCl in this limit, in accordance with limiting laws.
At lower temperatures, 1SR for a given addition δmCa is
slightly larger than at higher temperatures. However, at all
temperatures the changes 1SR are almost perfectly propor-
tional to the magnitude of the composition anomaly. Thus,
similar to the Gibbs function anomaly, Eqs. (3.14), (3.19),
the salinity change estimate based on conductivity, 1SR, can
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Table 3. Coefﬁcients of the correlation function f, Eq. (6.14).
i j aij i j aij
0 0 +0.578390505245625 0 1 −0.000180931852871
1 0 −0.089779871747927 1 1 −0.000294811756809
2 0 −0.001654733793251 2 1 −0.000012798749635
3 0 +0.012951706126954 3 1 +0.000079702941453
be accurately expressed as the product of a function, f , that
depends only on the salinity associated with the base seawa-
ter and temperature, and the change in solute mass fraction
SBSW
FS ,
1SR = f

SSSW
A ,T

× SBSW
FW (6.13)
Thedependenceoff onbothT andSCl isshowninFig.21
but curves corresponding to different values of δmCa at a
ﬁxed temperature are visually indistinguishable at this scale.
As expected, the ratio of 1SR to SBSW
FW still depends sig-
niﬁcantly on SSSW
A = SCl/
 
1−SBSW
FW

≈ SCl, Eq. (5.2), and
also shows a slight temperature dependence. The results can
be ﬁt to an equation of the form,
f

SSSW
A ,T

=
1 X
i=0

a0i +a1i
p
ξ +a2iξlnξ +a3iξ

τi, (6.14)
where the reduced variables are τ = (T −298.15 K)/(1 K)
and ξ =SSSW
A /
 
1 g kg−1
, and the coefﬁcients aij are given
in Table 3. Numerical check values are available from Ta-
ble A2.
The root-mean-square error of this ﬁt is 5.3×10−4, but
note that the model results themselves may be biased by as
much as 0.05 (i.e., 10%). In Sect. 7, Eqs. (6.13) and (6.14)
will be used in conjunction with Eq. (3.19) to determine ther-
modynamicanomaliesforwatersofameasuredconductivity.
Overall, conductivity changes will account for about 30–
50% of the total change in salinity resulting from the pres-
ence of the anomaly, with the lower percentages occurring at
highest salinities.
It had been shown experimentally that estimates of the
Practical Salinity of Baltic seawater are independent of the
sample temperature, within reasonable uncertainty (Feistel
and Weinreben, 2008). From Eq. (6.13) and Fig. 21 we in-
fer a weak temperature dependence of the Reference Salin-
ity SR at constant SSSW
A and SBSW
FW if SR =uPS×SP is com-
puted from Practical Salinity SP of Baltic seawater. Figure 23
shows the deviation from Practical Salinity conservation,
δSP=
h
f

SSSW
A ,T

−f

SSSW
A ,TSO+15 ◦C
i
×SBSW
FW /uPS, (6.15)
as a function of salinity SSSW
A and temperature T, where
SBSW
FW is estimated from the empirical relations (5.4), (5.5),
and the abscissa value from Eq. (6.13), SR = SSSW
A +
f
 
SSSW
A ,T

SBSW
FW . The model results suggest that the mea-
sured salinity will vary by no more than 0.001 over a 15 de-
gree temperature change at Practical Salinities of 5 to 10. Ex-
perimental evidence (Feistel and Weinreben, 2008) ﬁnds that
any changes are smaller than this value, i.e., the violation of
conservation does not exceed the measurement uncertainty
of salinity.
7 Computation of properties from Practical Salinity
readings
Regular oceanographic practice in Baltic Sea observation
(Feistel et al., 2008b) ignores composition anomalies; read-
ings of Practical Salinity are commonly inserted directly into
SSW formulas to compute seawater properties. For con-
ductive anomalies such as in the Baltic Sea, using Practi-
cal Salinity (or Reference Salinity SR) rather than Chlorinity
Salinity SCl as the input of the Gibbs function can be ex-
pected to result in a better approximation of the anomalous
property (Lewis, 1981). Nevertheless, the related error in
density is known from direct density measurements (Millero
and Kremling, 1976; Feistel et al., 2010a). The correspond-
ing errors of other computed properties such as sound speed,
freezing point or enthalpy are simply unknown even though
they may be relevant for, say, echo sounding or submarine
navigation. In this section we ﬁrst estimate typical errors re-
lated to this practice and eventually provide algorithms for
their reduction, based on the results of the previous sections.
In Sect. 5, the deviations from SSW properties are dis-
cussed for given Density Salinities SD which are not avail-
able from regular CTD measurements. However, our models
directly estimate SBSW
FW and SR as functions of SSSW
A , so we
can easily compute and display pairs (δqR, SR) using SSSW
A
as a running dummy variable, where δqR is the error of a
property computed from the Gibbs function gBSW between
the salinity pairs (SSSW
A , SBSW
FW ), the “true salinity”, and (SR,
0), the “conductivity salinity”. At the end of this section we
shall invert the relations used in this procedure in order to es-
timate SSSW
A and SBSW
FW from practically measured values of
SR and eventually compute more accurate property estimates
from the Gibbs function gBSW, but ﬁrst we consider a more
theoretical approach in which SSSW
A is treated as if it were
measured.
For a given point
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

, we compute the empirical
Baltic Density Salinity anomaly from Eq. (5.4),
δSA = SD − SSSW
A ≈ 130mgkg−1 ×
 
1 −
SSSW
A
SSO
!
, (7.1)
and in turn the anomalous salinity SBSW
FW from a linear expan-
sion of Eq. (5.5) as a function of SSSW
A ,
SBSW
FW =−
gSW
SP
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

−gFW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P
δSA. (7.2)
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which reduce electrolytic conductivity are the relaxation force, electrophoresis and ion 
association; each of them tends to strengthen with increasing ion concentration (Ebeling et al., 
1977, 1979). This change is largest at the lowest concentrations, with the decreases from its 
infinite dilution endpoint being proportional to  Cl S  in this limit, in accordance with limiting 
laws.  
 
 
Fig. 21: Anomaly of the Reference Salinity  R S Δ , eq. (6.13), as a function of SCl at 
different temperatures and anomalies δmCa, estimated using LSEA_DELS  
 
 
At lower temperatures,  R S Δ for a given addition δmCa is slightly larger than at higher 
temperatures. However, at all temperatures the changes  R S Δ  are almost perfectly proportional 
to the magnitude of the composition anomaly. Thus, similar to the Gibbs function anomaly, 
eqs. (3.14), (3.19), the salinity change estimate based on conductivity,  R S Δ , can be accurately 
expressed as the product of a function,  f , that depends only on the salinity associated with the 
base seawater and temperature, and the change in solute mass fraction  SFW
BSW
, 
 
( )
BSW
FW
SSW
A R , S T S f S × = Δ        (6.13) 
 
The dependence of f on both T and SCl is shown in Figure 21 but curves corresponding to 
different values of δmCa at a fixed temperature are visually indistinguishable at this scale.  
Fig. 21. Anomaly of the Reference Salinity 1SR, Eq. (6.13), as a function of SCl at different temperatures and anomalies δmCa, estimated
using LSEA DELS.   51
 
 
Fig. 22: Ratio  ( ) T S f ,
SSW
A  of changes in Reference Salinity and Absolute Salinity, eq. 
(6.13).   
 
As expected, the ratio of   R S Δ  to 
BSW
FW S still depends significantly on 
( ) Cl
BSW
FW Cl
SSW
A 1 / S S S S ≈ − = , eq. (5.2), and also shows a slight temperature dependence. The 
results can be fit to an equation of the form, 
 
() () ∑
=
+ + + =
1
0
3 2 1 0
SSW
A ln ,
i
i
i i i i a a a a T S f τ ξ ξ ξ ξ ,     (6.14) 
 
where the reduced variables are  () ( ) K 1 / K 15 . 298 − = T τ  and  ( )
1 SSW
A kg g 1 /
− = S ξ , and the 
coefficients aij are given in Table 3. Numerical check values are available from Table A2. 
 
Table 3: Coefficients of the correlation function f, eq. (6.14) 
i j  aij  i j  aij 
0 0 +0.578390505245625 0 1 –0.000180931852871 
1 0 –0.089779871747927 1 1 –0.000294811756809 
2 0 –0.001654733793251 2 1 –0.000012798749635 
3 0 +0.012951706126954 3 1 +0.000079702941453
 
The root-mean-square error of this fit is 
4 10 3 . 5
− × , but note that the model results themselves 
may be biased by as much as 0.05 (i.e., 10 %). In section 7, Eqs. (6.13) and (6.14) will be 
Fig. 22. Ratio f

SSSW
A ,T

of changes in Reference Salinity and
Absolute Salinity, Eq. (6.13).
Reference Salinity is then available from Eqs. (6.4), (6.13)
and (6.14) as a function of SSSW
A and SBSW
FW ,
SR = SSSW
A + f

SSSW
A ,T

SBSW
FW . (7.3)
The anomaly-related error of any considered property q
available from the Gibbs function gBSW 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

,
Eq. (3.19), is calculated as the difference between the best
model estimate, qBSW, and the result qSW obtained using
Reference Salinity, SR = uPS ×SP, in the TEOS-10 Gibbs
function:
δqR = qBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

− qSW(SR,T,P). (7.4)
The density deviation of the form (7.4),
δρR=
1
gBSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO
−
1
gSW
P (SR,T,PSO)
, (7.5)
is displayed in Fig. 24. Comparison with experimental data
(Feistel et al., 2010a) and with LSEA DELS results shows
reasonable agreement with each, with slightly better agree-
ment with the experimental data. Compared to Fig. 9 or 20,
the density anomaly is reduced by almost 50% as a result
of the conductivity of the anomalous salt inﬂuencing SR and
representing part of the associated density changes through
the second term on the right side of Eq. (7.5). Similarly, the
conductivity effect changes the sign of the curvature and sig-
niﬁcantly reduces the temperature dependence of the density
anomaly.
The sound speed deviation of the form (7.4),
δcR = cBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

− cSW(SR,T,PSO), (7.6)
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used in conjunction with eq. (3.19) to determine thermodynamic anomalies for waters of a 
measured conductivity. 
 
Overall, conductivity changes will account for about 30-50 % of the total change in salinity 
resulting from the presence of the anomaly, with the lower percentages occurring at highest 
salinities. 
 
It had been shown experimentally that estimates of the Practical Salinity of Baltic seawater 
are independent of the sample temperature, within reasonable uncertainty (Feistel and 
Weinreben, 2008). From eq. (6.13) and Fig. 21 we infer a weak temperature dependence of 
the Reference Salinity SR at constant 
SSW
A S  and 
BSW
FW S  if  P PS R S u S × =  is computed from 
Practical Salinity SP of Baltic seawater. Fig. 23 shows the deviation from Practical Salinity 
conservation, 
 
  ( ) ( ) [ ] PS
BSW
FW SO
SSW
A
SSW
A P / C 15 , , δ u S T S f T S f S × ° + − = ,    (6.15) 
 
as a function of salinity 
SSW
A S  and temperature T, where 
BSW
FW S  is estimated from the empirical 
relations (5.4), (5.5), and the abscissa value from eq. (6.13),  ( )
BSW
FW
SSW
A
SSW
A R , S T S f S S + = . 
The model results suggest that the measured salinity will vary by no more than 0.001 over a 
15 degree temperature change at Practical Salinities of 5 to 10. Experimental evidence (Feistel 
and Weinreben, 2008) finds that any changes are smaller than this value, i.e., the violation of 
conservation does not exceed the measurement uncertainty of salinity. 
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Fig. 23: Temperature dependence, eq. (6.15), of Practical Salinity relative to 15 °C of 
a given sample of Baltic seawater at atmospheric pressure 
Fig. 23. Temperature dependence, Eq. (6.15), of Practical Salinity
relative to 15◦C of a given sample of Baltic seawater at atmospheric
pressure.
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model estimate, q
BSW, and the result q
SW obtained using Reference Salinity,  P PS R S u S × = , in 
the TEOS-10 Gibbs function: 
 
  ( ) ( ) P T S q P T S S q q , , , , , δ R
SW BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW
R − = .      (7.4) 
 
The density deviation of the form (7.4), 
 
  () () SO R
SW
SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW R , ,
1
, , ,
1
δ
P T S g P T S S g P P
− = ρ ,      (7.5) 
 
is displayed in Fig. 24. Comparison with experimental data (Feistel et al., 2010a) and with 
LSEA_DELS results shows reasonable agreement with each, with slightly better agreement 
with the experimental data. Compared to Figs. 9 or 20, the density anomaly is reduced by 
almost 50% as a result of the conductivity of the anomalous salt influencing SR and 
representing part of the associated density changes through the second term on the right side 
of eq. (7.5). Similarly, the conductivity effect changes the sign of the curvature and 
significantly reduces the temperature dependence of the density anomaly. 
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Fig. 24: Error in density, eq. (7.5), if computed from measured Reference Salinity, 
using the Gibbs function for SSW.  Results are shown for temperatures between 0 and 
25 °C and at atmospheric pressure. 
 
 
Fig. 24. Error in density, Eq. (7.5), if computed from measured
Reference Salinity, using the Gibbs function for SSW. Results are
shown for temperatures between 0 and 25◦C and at atmospheric
pressure.
is displayed in Fig. 25. The sound speed formula is given
by Eq. (5.16). This ﬁgure is very similar to Fig. 13, i.e.,
the conductivity effect on the sound speed anomaly is only
minor.
Consequently, CTD sound speed sensors with a resolution
of 1mms−1 (Valeport, 2010) that are carefully calibrated
with respect to SSW can be expected to be capable of mea-
suringBalticanomaliesinsituandtoobservationallyconﬁrm
the numerical model results shown here.
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The sound speed deviation of the form (7.4), 
 
  ( ) ( ) SO R
SW
SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW
R , , , , , δ P T S c P T S S c c − = ,      (7.6) 
 
is displayed in Fig. 25. The sound speed formula is given by eq. (5.16). This figure is very 
similar to Fig. 13, i.e., the conductivity effect on the sound speed anomaly is only minor. 
 
Consequently, CTD sound speed sensors with a resolution of 1 mm/s (Valeport, 2010) that are 
carefully calibrated with respect to SSW can be expected to be capable of measuring Baltic 
anomalies in situ and to observationally confirm the numerical model results shown here. 
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Fig. 25: Error in sound speed, eq. (7.6), if computed from measured Reference Salinity 
using the Gibbs function for SSW.  Results are shown for temperatures between 0 and 
25 °C and at atmospheric pressure 
 
 
The relative enthalpy deviation of the form (7.4), 
 
  ( ) ( )
() ( ) , , , , ,
, , , , , , δ
SO SO R
SW
SO R
SW
SO SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW
SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW
R
P T S h P T S h
P T S S h P T S S h h
+ −
− =
   (7.7) 
 
is displayed in Fig. 26. Enthalpy is computed from the Gibbs function by  T Tg g h − = . Since 
h depends on an arbitrary constant, only differences of enthalpies belonging to the same 
salinities are reasonable to be considered here. Compared to Fig. 14, the enthalpy changes are 
Fig. 25. Error in sound speed, Eq. (7.6), if computed from measured
Reference Salinity using the Gibbs function for SSW. Results are
shown for temperatures between 0 and 25◦C and at atmospheric
pressure.
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is almost completely captured by the conductivity effect and the enthalpy anomalies are 
therefore negligible. 
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Fig. 26: Error in relative enthalpy, eq. (7.7), if computed from measured Reference 
Salinity using the Gibbs function for SSW.  Results are shown for temperatures 
between 1 and 25 °C and at atmospheric pressure 
 
 
The freezing point deviation of the form (7.4), 
 
  ( ) ( ) SO R
SW
SO
BSW
FW
SSW
A
BSW
R , , , , , δ P T S T P T S S T T − = ,     (7.8) 
 
is displayed in Fig. 27. Freezing temperature is computed from eq. (5.29). Compared to Fig. 
15, the error is reduced by about 80% due to the conductivity effect and is well below the 
experimental uncertainty of freezing point measurements. 
 
Fig. 26. Error in relative enthalpy, Eq. (7.7), if computed from mea-
sured Reference Salinity using the Gibbs function for SSW. Results
are shown for temperatures between 1 and 25◦C and at atmospheric
pressure.
The relative enthalpy deviation of the form (7.4),
δhR = hBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

− hBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,TSO,PSO

− hSW(SR,T,PSO) + hSW(SR,TSO,PSO), (7.7)
is displayed in Fig. 26. Enthalpy is computed from the
Gibbs function by h = g −TgT. Since h depends on an
arbitrary constant, only differences of enthalpies belonging
to the same salinities are reasonable to be considered here.
Compared to Fig. 14, the enthalpy changes are is almost
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completely captured by the conductivity effect and the en-
thalpy anomalies are therefore negligible.
The freezing point deviation of the form (7.4),
δTR = T BSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,PSO

− T SW(SR,T,PSO), (7.8)
is displayed in Fig. 27. Freezing temperature is computed
from Eq. (5.29). Compared to Fig. 15, the error is reduced
by about 80% due to the conductivity effect and is well be-
low the experimental uncertainty of freezing point measure-
ments.
The above examples show that in some cases it may be
desirable to correct for the anomaly or at least to check its
signiﬁcance in the particular case of interest. Even though
this may be unnecessary in some situations, we note that
there is now a general method for the calculation of the
Baltic property anomaly based on the empirical Gibbs and
Practical Salinity functions developed in this paper. Two
practical situations are considered, (i) only Practical Salinity
(plus T and P) is known for a given sample, and, (ii) a direct
density measurement is also available for the sample.
(i) Practical Salinity SP is known:
Since no direct information is available on the magnitude
of the anomaly, an empirical relation is used for its estimate.
The Eqs. (6.4), (6.13), (5.4) and (5.5),
uPS × SP ≡SR = SSSW
A + f

SSSW
A ,T

SBSW
FW , (7.9)
SD = SSSW
A + 130mgkg−1 ×
 
1 −
SSSW
A
SSO
!
, (7.10)
and
SBSW
FW =
gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

− gSW
P (SD,T,P)
gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

− gFW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P
 (7.11)
can be solved in linear approximation of the anomaly,
δSR = SR − SSSW
A . The solution reads
SBSW
FW = − 130mgkg−1

1 −
SR
SSO

gSW
SP
gSW
P − gFW
P
(7.12)
SSSW
A =SR+130mgkg−1

1−
SR
SSO

gSW
SP
gSW
P −gFW
P
f (7.13)
Here, the functions g and f are evaluated at salinity SR =
uPS×SP. The constant uPS is given in Table A1.
The Gibbs function (3.19) with the arguments SSSW
A and
SBSW
FW can now be used to compute the corrected property.
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Fig. 27: Error in freezing temperature, eq. (7.8), if computed from measured Reference 
Salinity using the Gibbs function for SSW.  Results shown correspond to atmospheric 
pressure 
 
 
The above examples show that in some cases it may be desirable to correct for the anomaly or 
at least to check its significance in the particular case of interest. Even though this may be 
unnecessary in some situations, we note that there is now a general method for the calculation 
of the Baltic property anomaly based on the empirical Gibbs and Practical Salinity functions 
developed in this paper. Two practical situations are considered, (i) only Practical Salinity 
(plus T and P) is known for a given sample, and, (ii) a direct density measurement is also 
available for the sample. 
 
 
(i)  Practical Salinity SP is known 
 
Since no direct information is available on the magnitude of the anomaly, an empirical 
relation is used for its estimate. The equations (6.4), (6.13), (5.4) and (5.5), 
 
  ( )
BSW
FW
SSW
A
SSW
A R P PS , S T S f S S S u + = ≡ × ,      (7.9) 
 
⎟ ⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜ ⎜
⎝
⎛
− × + =
−
SO
SSW
A 1 SSW
A D 1 kg mg 130
S
S
S S ,        (7.10) 
 
Fig. 27. Error in freezing temperature, Eq. (7.8), if computed from
measured Reference Salinity using the Gibbs function for SSW. Re-
sults shown correspond to atmospheric pressure.
(ii) Both Practical Salinity SP and density ρ are known:
Since density ρ is known, the estimate, Eq. (7.10), is not
required here and is replaced by a more reliable value. The
remaining equations
uPS × SP ≡SR = SSSW
A + f

SSSW
A ,T

SBSW
FW , (7.14)
SBSW
FW =
gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

− ρ−1
gSW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P

− gFW
P
 
SSSW
A ,T,P
, (7.15)
can be solved in linear approximation of the anomaly,
δSR=SR−SSSW
A . The solution reads
SBSW
FW =
gSW
P − ρ−1
gSW
P − gFW
P + fgSW
SP
, (7.16)
SSSW
A = SR − f
gSW
P − ρ−1
gSW
P − gFW
P + fgSW
SP
. (7.17)
The functions g and f are again evaluated at salinity SR =
uPS×SP.
The Gibbs function (3.19) with the arguments SSSW
A and
SBSW
FW can now be used to compute the corrected property.
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Table A1. Numerical constants.
Symbol Value Unit Comment
uPS 35.16504/35 gkg−1 Practical Salinity conversion
TSO 273.15 K Standard ocean temperature
PSO 101325 Pa Standard ocean surface pressure
SSO 35uPS gkg−1 Standard ocean Reference Salinity
mSO 1.160 581 molkg−1 Standard ocean sea-salt molality
R 8.314 472 Jmol−1 K−1 Molar gas constant
RFW R/AFW Jkg−1 K−1 Speciﬁc gas constant of anomalous solute
AFW 54.037 23 gmol−1 Molar mass of the Baltic anomalous solute
ASSW 31.403 82 gmol−1 Molar mass of Reference-Composition sea salt
Table A2. Numerical check values of the Gibbs function anomaly gFW, Eq. (4.8), and of the conductivity function, f, Eq. (6.14).
Quantity Value Value Value Unit
SSSW
A 0.030 0.005 0.005 kgkg−1
T 273.15 298.15 273.15 K
P 101325 102325 5×108 Pa
gFW −0.677377468×104 −0.835211586×105 +0.252089617×106 Jkg−1
gFW
S +0.145901670×107 +0.791394921×107 +0.348699136×108 Jkg−1
gFW
T −0.268037038×102 −0.362098912×103 +0.805202672×103 Jkg−1 K−1
gFW
P +0.251267770×10−3 +0.219677073×10−3 +0.114602035×10−2 m3 kg−1
gFW
TT +0.379189354×101 −0.347691812×101 +0.470491769 Jkg−1 K−2
gFW
TP +0.549912355×10−5 +0.224500779×10−5 +0.224500779×10−5 m3 kg−1 K−1
gFW
PP +0.481406848×10−11 +0.196533523×10−11 +0.196533523×10−11 m3 kg−1 Pa−1
f +0.324117950 +0.429079183 +0.442694939
8 Conclusions
For Baltic seawater with a simpliﬁed composition anomaly
representing only inputs of calcium carbonate, Eq. (1.1),
a Gibbs function is determined based on theoretical con-
siderations and results from FREZCHEM model simu-
lations. The new Gibbs function, Eq. (3.19), com-
bines the TEOS-10 Gibbs function of Standard Seawa-
ter (SSW), gSW 
SSSW
A ,T,P

, with an anomalous part,
gFW 
SSSW
A ,T,P

, proportional to the Absolute Salinity of
the anomalous (freshwater) salt, SBSW
FW , resulting in the form
gBSW

SSSW
A ,SBSW
FW ,T,P

=

1−SBSW
FW

gSW

SSSW
A ,T,P

+SBSW
FW gFW

SSSW
A ,T,P

. (8.1)
The Absolute Salinity of the “preformed” SSW part, the par-
ent solution, is denoted by SSSW
A , Eq. (2.26). From the mass
balance, the Absolute Salinity of Baltic seawater is given by
Eq. (3.21),
SBSW
A = 1 −

1 − SBSW
FW
 
1 − SSSW
A

= SSSW
A +

1 − SSSW
A

SBSW
FW . (8.2)
Note that a single salinity variable such as Eq. (8.2) is in-
sufﬁcient for the description of Baltic seawater properties.
Rather, the Gibbs function (8.1) takes two separate salinity
variables, one for the SSW part and one for the additional
anomalous (freshwater-related) part. The anomalous part of
the Gibbs function, gFW, is available from the correlation ex-
pression (4.8) with regression coefﬁcients reported in Table 1
and numerical check values in Table A2.
Computed from the Baltic Gibbs function, gBSW, various
property anomalies are quantitatively displayed in Figs. 8–18
and discussed in relation to Millero’s Rule which provides
generally reasonable, and sometimes very good estimates
although it cannot be assumed a priori to be valid in gen-
eral. Density Salinity is a good proxy for the actual Absolute
Salinity of the Baltic Sea when the composition anomaly is
represented by Ca2+ and 2HCO−
3 , although experimentation
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Table B1. Glossary of formula symbols.
Symbol Comment Eq.
a dissolved species name or number
A0 molar mass of water
Aa molar mass of the species a
ABSW mean molar mass of the BSW solute (4.19)
AFW mean molar mass of the FW solute (2.17)
ASSW mean molar mass of the SSW solute (2.17)
c sound speed (5.16)
cSW TEOS-10 sound speed (5.18)
cBSW sound speed in BSW (5.17)
CSSW composition vector of SSW (6.1)
CBSW composition vector of BSW
c vector of regression coefﬁcients (4.13)
cP speciﬁc isobaric heat capacity
DIC dissolved inorganic carbon (6.7)
f anomalous Reference Salinity factor (6.13)
g Gibbs function (4.1)
g2 TEOS-10 Gibbs function expansion term (4.22)
gBSW Gibbs function of Baltic seawater (3.13)
gF saline part of the partial Gibbs function of freshwater (4.36)
gFW anomalous part of the Gibbs function (3.16)
gid Gibbs function at inﬁnite dilution (2.23)
gSW TEOS-10 Gibbs function of SSW (3.12)
gSSW Gibbs function of the SSW part (parent solution) (3.12)
gV Gibbs function of water vapour (5.33)
gW Gibbs function of liquid water (2.23)
GBSW Gibbs energy of BSW (3.5)
GSSW Gibbs energy of SSW (3.1)
k Boltzmann’s constant
m molality, moles of solute per mass of solvent
ma molality of the species a (3.7)
mBSW molality of the solute in the BSW (2.18)
mBSW
FW molality of the FW solute in the BSW (2.20)
mBSW
SSW molality of the SSW solute in the BSW (2.19)
mCl chloride molality (4.3)
mCa calcium molality (4.7)
mRC molality of seawater with RC
MBSW mass of the BSW sample (2.9)
MFW mass of the FW part (2.5)
MOW mass of salt from OW (2.14)
MRW mass of salt from RW (2.15)
MSSW mass of the SSW sample (2.8)
MBSW
0 mass of water in the BSW (2.6)
MBSW
S mass of salt in the BSW (2.7)
MFW
S mass of salt in the FW part (2.5)
MOW
S mass of salt from OW (2.14)
MRW
S mass of salt from RW (2.15)
MSSW
S mass of salt in the SSW part (2.4)
NA Avogadro’s number
NBSW
A number of particles of species a in BSW (2.2)
Table B1. Continued.
Symbol Comment Eq.
NFW
A number of particles of species a in FW (2.2)
NSSW
A number of particles of species a in SSW (2.2)
NBSW
S number of solute particles in BSW (2.10)
NFW
S number of solute particles from FW (2.2)
NSSW
S number of solute particles in SSW (2.2)
NBSW
0 number of water particles in BSW (2.1)
NOW
0 number of water particles from OW
NRW
0 number of water particles from RW
NSSW
0 number of water particles in the SSW part (2.10)
NBSW
a number of solute particles of species a in BSW (2.1)
NFW
a number of solute particles of species a in FW (2.2)
NOW
a number of solute particles of species a from OW
NRW
a number of solute particles of species a from RW
NSSW
a number of solute particles of species a in SSW (2.2)
NBSW
S number of solute particles in BSW (2.10)
NFW
S number of solute particles in the FW part (2.2)
NSSW
S number of solute particles in the SSW part (2.2)
P absolute pressure
PSO standard ocean surface pressure, Table A1 (4.9)
Pvap vapour pressure (5.33)
q some quantity
r formal expansion parameter (4.26)
R =NAk molar gas constant
RFW =R/AFW speciﬁc gas constant of anomalous solute (3.16)
RS speciﬁc gas constant of a particular solute (4.1)
RBSW speciﬁc gas constant of the BSW solute (4.24)
RSSW speciﬁc gas constant of the SSW solute (4.21)
s formal expansion parameter (4.26)
S∗ preformed salinity (2.22)
SA Absolute Salinity (4.1)
SBSW
A Absolute Salinity of BSW (2.11)
Sdens
A “conservative” Density Salinity (5.1)
Ssoln
A alternative nomenclature for SBSW
A (3.21)
SOW
A Absolute Salinity of the OW end member (2.14)
SRW
A Absolute Salinity of the RW end member (2.15)
SSSW
A Absolute Salinity of the parent solution (SSW) (2.26)
SCl Chlorinity Salinity (5.2)
SD “measured” Density Salinity (5.1)
SBSW
FW mass fraction of sea salt from FW in BSW (2.13)
SBSW
R Reference Salinity of BSW (6.4)
SSSW
R Reference Salinity of SSW (6.1)
SBSW
SSW mass fraction of sea salt from SSW in BSW (2.12)
SP Practical Salinity (6.1)
SSO standard ocean Reference Salinity, Table A1
T Absolute temperature
TA Total Alkalinity (6.6)
Tf freezing temperature (5.29)
TSO standard ocean temperature, Table A1 (4.9)
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Table B1. Continued.
Symbol Comment Eq.
uPS conversion faction between Practical and Reference Salinity
uP conversion faction between Practical and Reference Salinity (6.1)
v speciﬁc volume
x reduced salinity variable (4.9)
x vector of molar fractions
xFW
a mole fraction of solute a in FW (2.2)
xRC
a mole fraction of solute a in the RC (2.2)
y reduced temperature variable (4.9)
z reduced pressure variable (4.9)
β haline contraction coefﬁcient (5.11)
βFW anomalous haline contraction coefﬁcient with respect to FW (5.10)
δc sound speed anomaly (5.17)
δcA sound speed anomaly in terms of Absolute Salinity (5.19)
δcD sound speed anomaly in terms of Density Salinity (5.18)
δcP heat capacity anomaly (4.15)
δcA
P heat capacity anomaly in terms of Absolute Salinity (5.15)
δcD
P heat capacity anomaly in terms of Density Salinity (5.14)
δcR sound speed deviation (7.6)
δcPi heat capacity deviation FREZCHEM – Gibbs function (4.13)
δg Gibbs function anomaly (3.15)
δG Gibbs energy anomaly (3.5)
δh enthalpy anomaly (5.20)
δhA enthalpy anomaly in terms of Absolute Salinity (5.21)
δhD enthalpy anomaly in terms of Density Salinity (5.22)
δhR enthalpy deviation (7.7)
δmCa calcium molality anomaly (4.5)
δP vapour pressure anomaly (5.34)
δPA vapour pressure anomaly in terms of Absolute Salinity (5.36)
δPD vapour pressure anomaly in terms of Density Salinity (5.35)
δSA Absolute Salinity anomaly (7.1)
1SD Density Salinity deviation (5.37)
δ

SO4

sulfate molality anomaly (6.11)
δSP Practical Salinity anomaly (6.11)
1SR Reference Salinity deviation (6.4)
δT freezing temperature anomaly (5.30)
δT A freezing temperature anomaly in terms of Absolute Salinity (5.32)
δT D freezing temperature anomaly in terms of Density Salinity (5.31)
δTA Total Alkalinity anomaly (6.10)
δTR freezing temperature deviation (7.8)
δv speciﬁc volume anomaly (4.14)
δvi speciﬁc volume deviation FREZCHEM – Gibbs function (4.13)
δα anomaly of thermal expansion (5.7)
δαA anomaly of thermal expansion in terms of Absolute Salinity (5.9)
δαD anomaly of thermal expansion in terms of Density Salinity (5.8)
δβ anomaly of haline contraction (5.12)
δρ density anomaly (5.6)
δρR density anomaly due to conductivity (6.5)
1ρ density deviation (5.39)
δψ activity potential anomaly (4.18)
δψi activity potential deviation FREZCHEM – Gibbs function (4.13)
γ mean activity coefﬁcient (4.2)
γ mean activity coefﬁcient at inﬁnite dilution (4.2)
γa practical activity coefﬁcient of the species a (3.7)
γid
a activity coefﬁcient of the species a at inﬁnite dilution (3.10)
γFW mean activity coefﬁcient of FW (3.18)
γid
FW mean activity coefﬁcient of FW at inﬁnite dilution (3.11)
0 partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy at inﬁnite dilution (4.1)
0 partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy of species a at inﬁnite dilution (2.23)
0BSW partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy of BSW at inﬁnite dilution (4.16)
0SSW partial speciﬁc Gibbs energy of SSW at inﬁnite dilution (4.17)
κSSW conductivity of SSW (6.1)
κBSW conductivity of BSW
µ0 chemical potential of a water molecule (3.1)
µa chemical potential of the solute particle a (3.1)
µ0
a absolute chemical potential of the solute particle a (3.7)
µIh chemical potential of ice (5.29)
µFW chemical potential of FW (5.23)
Table B1. Continued.
Symbol Comment Eq.
µ0
FW chemical potential of the anomalous solute at inﬁnite dilution (3.17)
µSSW chemical potential of SSW (5.23)
µW chemical potential of water (5.24)
φ osmotic coefﬁcient (4.2)
ψ activity potential (4.2)
ψBSW activity potential of BSW (4.16)
ψSSW activity potential of SSW (4.17)
ρSSW density of SSW
ρBSW density of BSW (6.2)
ρBSW
R reference density of BSW (6.5)
τ reduced temperature (6.14)
ωi data uncertainty (4.13)
ξ reduced absolute salinity (6.14)
shows that these results are somewhat sensitive to the partic-
ular composition of the anomaly.
The inﬂuence of dissolved calcium that is in charge bal-
ance and in chemical equilibrium with the marine carbon-
ate system is estimated from LSEA DELS simulation re-
sults and is effectively represented by the conductivity factor
f
 
SSSW
A ,T

which correlates the anomalous mass-fraction
salinity, SBSW
FW , with Practical Salinity, SP, in the form,
Eq. (6.13),
SP × uPS = SSSW
A + f

SSSW
A ,T

× SBSW
FW . (8.3)
The salinity conversion factor uPS is given in Table A1. The
correlation function f
 
SSSW
A ,T

has the mathematical form
(6.14) with coefﬁcients given in Table 3 and numerical check
values in Table A2. The pressure dependence of f is un-
known but is assumed to be of minor relevance for the rela-
tively shallow Baltic Sea compared to the general uncertain-
ties of the models and the scatter of the data employed here.
The above discussion regards the inﬂuence of anomalous
solute as an addition to the preformed SSW part of the Ab-
solute Salinity. When dealing with ﬁeld measurements, it
is often more convenient to consider anomalies from the
Reference-Composition Salinity SR =uPS×SP. In this case,
the conductivity effect of the anomalous solute inﬂuences the
value of SR and reduces the anomalies in comparison to those
computed with respect to estimates based on the preformed
Absolute Salinity, SSSW
A , as shown in Figs. 24–27. This con-
clusion is similar to earlier studies on regional ocean waters
(Cox et al., 1967; Lewis, 1981).
For some properties the use of SR =SP×uPS as the salin-
ity argument of the TEOS-10 Gibbs function (IOC et al.,
2010) proves sufﬁciently accurate for Baltic seawater but
may be insufﬁcient in cases such as for density or sound
speed, depending on the actual application purposes. In
these cases, estimates of SSSW
A and SBSW
FW are required for
use in the Gibbs function, Eq. (8.1). Two alternative meth-
ods, Eqs. (7.12), (7.13) or (7.16), (7.17), are suggested to
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estimate these quantities, the ﬁrst set of equations requiring
onlyPracticalSalinityandtemperatureasinputs, andthesec-
ond set additionally requiring density readings.
We note that these estimates result from numerical simu-
lations with the models FREZCHEM (Marion and Kargel,
2008) and LSEA DELS (Pawlowicz, 2008, 2010) rather
than from direct laboratory measurements of Baltic seawa-
ter. Observational data (Feistel et al., 2010a) show satisfac-
tory agreement with our simulation results, Fig. 19. The ex-
perimentally conﬁrmed conservation of Practical Salinity of
Baltic seawater (Feistel and Weinreben, 2008) is also consis-
tent with the LSEA DELS model prediction, Fig. 23. More
detailed comparisons of the FREZCHEM model with SSW
properties were discussed previously by Feistel and Mar-
ion (2007).
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